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INTRODUCTION TO PRE-APPRENTICESHIP

DESCRIPTION OF APPRENTICESHIP'

The Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship'identifies an apprentiteable occupation

as a skilled occupation that requires a minimum of one year of,2000 hours on-

the-job training. This on-the-job training'and rented educational training
)

is the apprenticeable period. =

VIEWPOINTS ABOUT PRE - APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticeship is viewed in many different ways by craftpersons, apprentice-

ship committees, educators and the general public.

Concerns about pre-apprenticeship include the belief th-at the pre-apprenticeship'

training will flood the market with applicants for apprenticeship or that

these trainees will go to work in the occupation as partly trained workers Or

,that pre-apprenticeship would be considered a guarantee of entry into appren-

titeship. These conflicting viewpoints create problems for persons interested'

in apprenticeship training and make it difficult to operate pre-apprentticpship.;

training programs.
4,

NEED FOR PRE - APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticeship provides three benefits:

1. Provids a screening device to determine motivation, interest,

manipulative aptitude and ability of persons to ledrn the skills.'

of the occupation.

2. Provides the individual with survival skills for handling personal'

,problems'and interpersonal relations on the job that may include ;

abusea and sexual harrassment.

3'. Provides entry level skills to help make the dpprentite,productive
4 v.--

--from the-first day on-the job. Thehigher entry level skills of
.4

the apprentice provides an incentive fdr the employer to hire

apprentices.'

4
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PRE APPRENTICESHIP HELPS PEOPLE

To select a skilled occupation.

To identify:the.educational requirements of an occupation.
. -

To experience the- hands-on_skills_af_an occupation.

To develop good work habits.

*Good job attendance

Punctuality

* Dependability

Time management

To devel6p good_ attitudes.

* Concern for the job

* Initiative

* Interest

-* Healthy, cooperative working relations with4fellow employees.

TRAINING LEVELS FOR PRE APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticeship training 'can be separitedinto-three phases or stages of

training. These are

...

PHASE 1

,

Provides the trainee with an opportunity to explore several occupations. This .
. .

orientation to the painting trade includes training in trade terminology,

blOeprint-reading, tool usage3 first -aid and safety practices. This familiar-

intim training includes hpnds-on experience in some of the basic skill areas

together with information about the advantages and requirements of painting.

The choice.offfrirCe-upation to train for to Phase 2 orpre-apprentiCeshipwill
/ .

- be based on tOse.;experiences: If the trainee decides not to pursue this

occupation any further, the training received to this point will be useful

every .day life.

Phase 1 includes diagnistic tests 'to determine if reading or mathematical,.

.7.. deficiencies exist that would handicap a person in the painting trade.

Remedial wor'l< will be prqvtded to_ correct these deficiencies.

5



Success on'the job is,directly related to job attitudes,, work habitS, and'the
individual survival.and coping skills. Training will begiri on helpingeac!-:',
individual attairafull potential in these personal skills.

Interpersonal skills will be developed which include:
* Communication skills

- paraphrasing, perception checks, non-verbal communication
communicating with superiors

* Personal effectiveness

7 problem solving, family
relationships, sexual harrassment and

petering on the job.

* InterView techniques

- apprenticeshipcommittee
interview procedure

PHASE 2

This training begins the serious preparation for an occupation. The training
rela'ted'to.joU attitudes, work habitS and individual Survivayand

copi.n4
skills wil1 be continued from Phase 1 with more'emphasis on the relationship

/o-the job.,

Manipulative skills,will be developed by the completion of-a series of projects
involving basic trade skils-which have a carryover benefit to persons outside

,cf the occupation. At least -/4,of the training will consist of hands-ori-
experiences. This instruction should-be conducted'by a skilled craftspersoh

'froM the trade or-occupation who,has the necessary teaching skills.

The joint apprenticeship committee for the 'occupation will be invited, to
observe-the progress of trainees during Phase 2-and to evaluate the potent
fortrainees for entry 'into apprenticeship. The participation of the appro-

,

.priate joint apprentkeship ComNittee is *essential to the success of a pre-
-g

4.., apprenticeship program. This community -fnrlvements insures that `the training
"is relevant to the occupation and meets industry

training standards.'.0k

r
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\4I the completion of Phase 2 the trainee. will have enough experience with the

.occupation to 4pcide.whethr to continue with the.training into Phase 3. The

joint apprenticeihip committee will have knowledge of the quality of the

training program,and'will be in a position to judge the qualifications of the

students for entry into the apprenticeship training program.
.,.

PHASE 3

Training is concentrated on improveme9t of manipulative skills so that the

trainee will be a pro ductive employee the first day on the job. This training

can be either industry condUcted specialized training, secondary school voca-
tional programs or community college preparatory courses specifically related
to the occupation. Trainees can also participate in co-op work experience

invoLvinghands-oh ;:raining at the secondary or community college level.

Hands-on training is considered essential for an effectiyepretraining pro-
gram.

The Phase 3 training period provides theltrainee. with an opportunity to

search for an employer willing to take an apprentice.' Frequently the employer
providing co-op work experience training will hire,the.trainee as,a regular
employee.

It is possible that some employers will hire the trainee without further
training. Some'of these employers train specifically for their owh'needs. In

the process, job descriptions have become highly diluted. Instead of produc-

ing journeymen possessing a wide range,of skills, companies Have settled for

specialists trained to'perform the specific tasks needed in certain narrow
operations. While this may be adequate to meet the special needs of an
industry, it certainly.will notameet the training and manpower needs of the
nation in the future.

Apprenticeship provides a broad base of.troining byp,glying the apprentice a
wide range of skills which insures continuous employment. Workers least
Vulnerable'to unemployment are those with the highest and broadest skills and,

4111' best training. Tile trainee'shaild make every effort, to enter)an apprentice-
N.

ship training program designed to provide training ieall skills required

-
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in the trade or go to work for an employer' who will provide broad base

traini

Each tr nee will choose a joint apprenticeship committee meeting to attend

during Phase 3 training. This will provide an opportunity for the trainee to

become acquainted with members of the joirt apprenticeship committee and to

lee how the committee .functions.

PHASE 4 EMPLOYMENT AS AN APPR 1tICE

,

Trainee enters, apprenticeship training on a direct referral basis under

agreement with the appropriate joint apprentite committee which permits person.,

trained in programs financed with federal funds to enter apprenticeship on

directreferral. -Direct referral eliminates several of the procedures in the

selection 1process and makes entry into apprenticeship less cumbersome.

Not all joint apprenticeship committees use the-direct referral system.. -.As

'is the reason why sponsors of pre-apprenticeship training should directly

involve joirit apprenticeship committees in the operation of their programs,.

This provides committees with an opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of

_pre-apprenticeship.
: .

d. The federal' Job Corp Programs enjoy-direct referral' placement in apprentice-

ship for*thcir graduates. The Job Corps operates' an ideal pre-apprenticeship-

program. Proposed sponsors of pre- apprenticeship. training -are advised to

visit the nearest Job Corps Center to seehow the programs operate.

Ak

The Job Corps Centers,in Oregon are located at:
0 9

Angel Job Corps
Stir Route North
Yachats,:OR 97498

547-3137

O.

-

Timber Lake Job Corps
!Star Route Box 109
Estacada, OR 97023
834-2291



. 4

Wolf Creek, Conservation Center-

Little River Route
Glide, ,OR 97443

496-3507 4 . ?

;

Tongue Point Job Corps
Astoria, OR 97103

325-2131

. Job' Corps Centers in Oregon Offer Tralhing in these apprenticeable occupations:

...
,

'Carpentry Plastering

Cement Mason
Brick Laying ,Tile Setting

t

.

I

elb

0.4

9
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Automotive
1 Painting

5'
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RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR CONbUCTING PRE-APPRENTICESHIP'TRAINING

4

-
V

4 /.

A

%IL

.

ADMINISTRATION

Pre-apprenticeship training can be condUcted by various sponsors, These includ.

secondary schools; community colleges, unions, employer associations, labor/man-
.

agement training trusts and private groups such as 0.I.Cs.

ADVISORY COMM.ITTEtS r 1

Use of broad-based community advisory committees is 'mandatory for pre=apprentice-

ship programs conducted by secondary schools and community colleges. Pre-appr,:r.Li:e-:
.

ship 7leeds the support and,recognition of the community in order to be successful.

The advisory committee should have representatives from-these grouln:

School administration -high. school prindipal

'-board members

- vocational director

-co-op work experience.

- T & Linstructors

,J(

Community -school graduate in trade

. -member of joint apprenticeShip'committee

. -employeromember'of trade

-employee member of trade

=union business agent

- industry trainingcoordinator

- representative of financial community

. -representative of pres

a

--Government personne3 -ESD.Tegional vocational coordinator
,

. , -Oregon Division WApprenticeship field representacive

-Federal Bureau-of Apprenticeship representative

-State-Dept,of_Education specialist
.

4 1A)
,

:. .

.
.
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Al/
FINANCING

e

Vocatiorial training programs generally cost more than academic programs because

' the student/teacher,ratio is smaller, consumable supplies are reqpired, and

e: pensive equipment is needed.. Resources to finance pre-apprenticeship training

. are available from a number of sources. -4hese include:

:Nocatonal rehabilitation -tmtit4on feeS
4

Federal funds or immigrants . -Asian

f -Cuban
0,

.

.Special grants

. v.

-Spanish Ameilcan

-U.S. Dept. of Labor

U.S. Dept.,ofiEducation'

'CETA

Industry

State Dept: of. Education

EconOmic Development Administration

Secondary school funding -basic schdpl grant from federal funds

Community college funding -baSicjstate funding

INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS

The type of'sponsor for,pre- apprenticeship training will determine the time-,

block used for the program. ritraining is started at the 9th grade level, a
r

two-hour --training period. will generally be used. A.half-day training peribd should

be used'for an 'accelerated prograin at the secondary level covering two years:

Community college programs can be either half-day or full.rday programs.. Private
4

sponsors:generafly will operate on,a full-day basis.

a

Instruciors for the trade specific training should be qualified craft workers.

These may be employed on a partzstiMe basis, Or-full-:time, serving several programs..

The necessiity for skilled workers to teach-the trade specific items of the program

-
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cannot be-ever - emphasizes., Tq work experie nce of ski liqa craFt workers give$

thearthe insight into the occupation needed for effectilie teaching.'
.

MANIPULATIVE SKILL TRAINING.

;

The nivipulativesyills or Kands-on experiences provide the basis fbr a sound .

and effective pre-apprenticeShip training rogram. Ueless this training is
..

available tii prOgram will not succeed
.

.
-.--,

Importantconsiderations involve the'following items:

.

al
%,,,

....-

. /
. "basic tools -tools required for each participant.

. 4

`. . , -. , . ,

t,

General or shop.tools =power tools (purchased Qr rented) ,

..,.

.jr

.

.
. ,

-..:

.Materials , '. -purchased by training agency

-purChased,by othersa(traiing project sponsbr)

-donations by industry (defetfiVe goods)

Training facilities ' -school based

Training 06jects.

community _based

.-school. maintenance work'',

- simulated projects

-community projects

-private projects'(non-profit organizations-low-

income persons)

COORDINATION WITH EXISTING PR OGRAMS

Pre - apprenticeship ihou ld ,be coordinated with-related programs in secondayT
, 1 ..

schools andcommunity colleges: -
. ,

Welding , ,Electronicv . .

Blueprint reading /drafting ,. Industrial mechanics cluster ,

Surveying
,

donstruction citkter
.

Automotive Ele9ricity/electronics cluster

12



MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS

Legislation, cdmmunity support and political considerations. will all have an

!effect on pre-apprenticeship training. Activities related to these concerns
Ate

include:

Workshops and technicalassistance -State Dept. of Education

Publicity notices

Civil rights

-.' Transfer: of learning

o

,

-public service

-newspaper

. -radio

-translation to Asian/Spanish American

0

-effect of civil rights compliance

-benefits of Vocational training to other

occupational endeavors

7
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, COURSE OUTLINE 7

1.0 .Introduction to the Parts Counter Trade

1.1 History
1.2 Trends .

1.3 Working environment
1.4 Employment Practices
1.5 Wages
1.6 Common Worker Benefits
1.7 Trade Terminblogy

/

, v

0

2.O Diagnostic Testing

2.1 SATB .

3.0 Survival Skills
lk

O

3.1 Expectations
3.2 Communication Skills \-

3.1 Giving and Receiving Feedback
3.4 Dealing with Interpersonal Conflict
3.5 Group Problem Solving,°Goal Setting and DeciSTOn Making.

,3.6 Wider Influences and Responsibilities
3.7 Indentifying and Developing Individual Strengths
3.8 Worksite Visits
3.9 Resumes
3.10 :Intervi'ews

3.11, Appropriate Work Habits and Attitudes

4,0 Trade Math

4.1 'Math Diagnosis
4.2 Math Remedial

5.0\ Physical Requirements

5.41 Physical Requitements
5.2 De1elopmental Processes

6.0 Sanity

6:1 General Safety9

6.2 Pei:tonal Safety

6.3 Fire Types and Prevention
6.4 -Hygiene Safety
6.5 Hand Tool Safety
6.6: Power Tools

I
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7.0. First Aid

T.1 First Amid

'8.0 Merchandising and Sales

8.1 Customer Relations
-8.2 Salemanship

9.0 Store Operations

-9.1 Catalogs
) '9'.2 Records

9.3 Other Operations
9.4 Housekeeping

e

10.0 Product Identification.,

10.1 Relognize Components

11.0- Project

a

O

r.

O 0

0

o

A

a

r10 .40 000 I
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II. WORD TO THE INSTRUCTOR

This course was deOyned to be a trade-related, self - screening, job explo.,atthn

package, providing the student with basic trade theory, basic trade manipula-

tive practice, projects and on- job -site visitations,

..uetzfrr"Further, it is to be implemented by inst who are skilled in each of the

general topics described in the course o tline and,eXpanded on in the instruc-

tor's guide.

The curriculUm is comprised of two pa'rts: 1) the instructor's guide, and 2)

supporting Modules and references which are specified in the instructor's

.guide. The instructor should seek other supporting resources where available

or necessary: t,

The instructor should bear` in mind that there are two broad objectives written

into the design of this course: 1) that the student will receive instruction in

the preapprenticeshippode of the trade (which.is designed. to enable him or her.

to gain enoik exposure to the trade to (a) aid in making a.career decision,

and (b) 41aCi'lltate entry into the trade), and 2) that the student will retain

some carryover skills which he or she,can use in life, even should the student

decide not to enter the trade.

Essentially, this guide is patterned after a.program begun in Oregon in

1979-80. The participants in the program are wholly CETA-sponsored, many with

motivational or physical impairments, The program concentrates on providing

motivational support and/or physical therapy. A typical program, broken down

into its major components,-would be:

40% hands-on, manipulative work

30% motivational support work

10% job visitation

5% physical development-or therapy

15% class lecture, discussion, etc.



O

Not all institutions.will have the resources, nor will all programs' students

have the need, forsucea breakdown:o.The instructor should identify the needs

"t of the students and utilize the guide in the manner best suited to meet them.

:

III. "RECOMMEN,DATION

Hands-on work is probably the best learning experience for students in trade
, . ,.

work. It is essential *if thetwo broad- objectives listed above are to be met.
., 4 e ,_,. ,

Therefore, implied'in the topics covering tools, materials and or work

.. processes:is the notion (emphasized in the,Instructional Outcome for these
,

topics) that 'the student'student will practice using the tools and materials described

therein.

In lieu of describing in the Teaching Method4jnd Aids section of the guide

those tasks which will be performed with the described tools and materials, the
if '\_

writers leave it to the imagination and material resources of the instructor.

Practice is the method by which Skill is developed.

--14,&54.t.

11516
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1.0 Introduction to the Parts Counter Trade'

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The sIodent will be able to identify and briefly explain
the history, trends, working environment, employment practices and wage-scales of
the trade, as well as working people's benefits and trade terminology.

INTRODUCTION:- In order'to become an effective worker or make an effective, real=
istic career decision, an individual must be exposed to various aspects. of tanw__
trade.

PRESENTATION'

'TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING_METHDDS AND AIDS

1.1 History
s.---.,

A. Payts industry has grooti.with automotive;.

industry.

1.2 Trends

A. Currently two: increased compettti4 and

increased complexity.

B.. Competition is promoting more parts:

houses.

,1.3 Working Enviro
.

A. eonditions have improved greatly.

Explain aild Discuss

ILS Introduction to the Parts

Counter-Trade

.

Jobsitelasitation

Invite' Job Specialist



B. Employment is year-round

1. Industry slows down in winter.
A

N-147

C. Industry emphasizing public relations

aspect of counter person,

1.4 Employment Practices'

A. Relatively few apprentices in Northwest

B. Individuals need to, find employer to

slionser selves into trade.

C. %Employers desire school background in math,

sciewe and business.

D- Beginners may be used as delivery people

1. Then, may become shipping and 'receiving

clerks.

2. Then may become counter people.

1.5 Wage Scales

A. Relatively low for beginner;, but improv-

tng

B. Lack of wel4-structured apprenticeship

program, reluctance of business people,

low wages all contribute to shortage of

well-trained workers.

Needs personnel for increased volumes,

elaborate record- keeping systems.,

O
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Common Worker Benefits

Unemployment Insurance

I. 'Pdrpose.

a. transtion from job to job.
.

b. -easestrain 'Of layoffs.

2. Soiarce,of benefits.

payroll tax on wages.

3. Eligibility..

a. - depends on"base year earnings.

-A depends on reasons for leaving

'Work,

4.Leveloof benefits.,

a. level of base year earnings.

5. Claims process.

,a. report to Emploeent bivision
PL.

office.

provide'required information.

(1) employer's name and address.

(2X. your .social security number.

(3) waje'earning records.

(4) 'current address.

6. Appeals/hearing process.

a. :jnitiaied by worker.

b, in writing.

c. within time limits.'

B, Wage and Hour Commission

I. Purpose.

a. to investigate and attempt equit-

able settlement of wage claimL

2. Areas of claim review.,

a. pay periods.

b.0 pay days.

c. final pay days.

'd. wage payments in cases of dispute.

Explain and Discuss

ILS Common Worker Benefits

Invite Field Rep

Workmen'sCOmpensation Board _

BOL Wage and Hour
1
Employment Division

9 .0

, 3.
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e. methods of compensation and rver-
,

time.

minimum wage laws.

g. limitation of hours ,fn certain

industries.

h. , restrictions on employment of

minors.-

a. Jurisdiction.

a. Federal vs. State.

'4. Claim Prbceis.

a. contact wage and hourpmmission.

1

b. provide required information on .

appropriate form.

'(1) 'Oates employment.

(2) .rate of pay.

(3) reason for non-payment.

(4.) estimate of disputed amount.

claim,cpriference.

d. collection process,

e.-Orotection against retaliatiQn'for

filing a claim.

Time limits for filing;

a. regular pay.

b: overtime pay.
s

C. 'Workers Compensation

1.4 Purpose

a. provide medical care payment for

on-the-job acCidentS.

pi-Ovide time loss payments.

C. prOvide payments for permanent

disability.

;provide death benefits:

0
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;

2.: iro.urce ,benefits.

6. employe- premiums f.4 insurance.

b. employee contriblitions.
, ,

3. Level of benefits.

a. complete for medical costs.
,

-b. varies according to level of final

disability.

4. Eligibility.

O M

41,

44.0"iN 00.A

a. ianY job-related accident or con-

dition causing ttr worker to leave

work and seek med4cal treatment.

5, Claim process,

a. report accident to employer,

b. fill out claim form.

1) know your employer's legal

name.

-12). know yl)ur employer's -insurance

carrier.

c. see your d cro-Wtreatment.

6. final determination.

a. doctor's statement of stabili2ed

condition:

/ b. board' s findi ngs :of disability anti

payment.

7. /Reopening claim for aggravation of

injury without a new injury.

C«

std..

0.

4' -

'so

,a. T ,

tact employer's insurance com-
.,

piy if occurs within the first

five years.

I. contact worker's compensation

board after five years.
111

0

0

,

2 2
4,

0
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1.7 Trade Terminology

. A. .Common Trade Terms

1. ACcounts receivable-.-banceS of money

due from customers.

2. Active stockmerchandise in the Store

area'readily available for normal

sale to customerS.

3. Back ordermdrchandise on order but

not shipped.. . -

4. Bill of ladinga,Larriers document

acknowledging receipt-of goods and
.0

stating terms of carriage.
)

5. Break point - -where costs,of shipping..

by a particular method changes signi-

ficantly because of size or weight

classificationS.

Cash discounts--discount given forithe

immediate or prompt payment:9f a

Core-term used to descrjbe items'

accepted in eichange t nsactions;

for, example fuel pumps and.carburators

Credit memorandumreciord-orwhat is

owed to a customer in etralsaction,

'Sale or return.

I

4

4.

-

Discoupt--an allowance or deduction

from a .quoted list price.

Freight bill-4-carrier's bill-to a

consignee

number.of

point of
o.
charge-S.

describing the type and

materials, their weight,

origin, shipper and freight.

Iriventory control-441-0d of checking
. .

. _

the qualitity VOy0e bf material on

hand.

1.7
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12. Jobbes rwholesaler selling Oimarily

ul retail tradesmen,-indUstr)el users.
.. ,

13. List price--suggested retail.prfce of'.

. : an item. ,

..
.

,

.,.44. Net price--cost of an item specified
., ,

bythe 0.ass:ofpurchqser; for example
e

. -

dealer net. . .,

. -tn,--../.

15. 04erhea&expenses-ot;6tiduCting 4usi:1
,

nest asidezfrothe cost-'of the'pur.:

chate-of stock, fabrication, sales

costs, and. salaries. For example,

lighting, heat and telephone expenses.

6. aid out- -money spent.by the firm.

sually, used i.r1 connection with cash

i-egistertransactiow
. .

17. Perpetual inventory--method

-r teeing the quantity oftstock by

recording'each-receipt and issue of
, -

stock.

18. Physical inventoryrecording of-stock

quantity by actual count ofOtems..-

Purchase orderfOrmal\xequest from

a buyer to sellerwhich specifies con-
.

dttions'of sale and de ivery. It is

notia contract until a cepted.bi.the

seller and acknowledged to the buyer.

Rebuiltan overhauled

tioned unit: 11

Reserve stock--supply

merchandise.used tare

or recondi-^

f warehouse

lenisfi active

stock..

22,x0,7frade'discoUnt7-disco fit offered to

particular customers- ho will use the

items purchased
,
for: r tail or for

making repairs.'-'

otorommeo-,
A
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23. Turnover--tife.:ratio of Stock sales
, dollars to stock' acquisition -dollars .

. for a giveli period of time.
24: Ondor--the seller in atransaction.I

' 25. ilariantyan expressed'
.

promise to make good for faults of an
. s

due poor manufacturing ,control'. ,

'Pr repair.

rn

/

:

tr.

.

A

1
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2.0 Diagnostic Testing7Counterman, Auterootiye Parts

1

INSTRUCTIONALOUTCOMES: The Student will complete a Specific Aptitude TeS-t
.Battery (SATB); administered.04aiqualified examiner and.will have the results

xexplained by a qualified eaglae6ts,,s'
.

:,
--.ii.

X_

INTRODUCTION: jlievGeneral Aptitude Test Battery is a standardized test that
has becomer4spgnized aethe best yalid4ted multiple test battery in existance
for use in yocatiotial guidance. The tests are used by apprenticeship commit,
tees to, assist in the screening process' for appropriate candidates when appren-
ticeship openings occur,.and.to provide individuals with an indication of the
'probability of their being successfq., In a particular trade.,

Many apprerititeship prograthis. require applicants to haVt.*taili aptitudes es
demonstrate) by passing.appropriate.tests.* for example, the applicant may be,
required to pass Specific Aptitude TestBattery (SATB) administgred by thd .A

State Job
to.

SATBs test two:or more of the following nine general
aptitudes: general learning ability (cognitiye.functiotling), verbal aptitlide,
numerical'aptitude, spatial aptitude, form perception {ability tb perceivg
small detail); clerical perceptionirabilI _ixtd-i-stinguish.pertinent
motor coordination, finger dexterity and m ua] dexteritY.

.

Each b4tiery tests different combinations of these nine general aptitudes
because each occupation requires different specific abilities. The following
sAIT. tests and cutting scores are required-by the 'apprenticeship committee

Ho r she.feelsa out his or her abilities in the tested
for the de. The strident should be,aware of the,trade requirements and'
determine
aptitudes in order to make acareer decision.

PRESENTATION .

I
TEACHINGOUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

2.1 SATB

A. Complete exam described-Wow

KEY: 1 F a d e Occupation Cbde # for the occupa-

tion .

6

,SATB for the,tradr Recommended cutting

7-

26

-"V



store for' the trade

Location of the' SATB within the GATB

COUNTERMAN, AUTOMOTIVE PARTS S#167

Intelligence . 90

Spatial ;,Book I, Part, 3

Verbal; Book I, Part 4

Arithmetic Reason; Book II, Parf6

-

Numerica) Aptitude = 90

Arithmetic Reason; Book.II, Part 6
o

:-Computation; Book I, Part 3

Clerical Perception = 95

Naine'CoMpaHson; Book , Part 1.%

O

.Thtelligence'

-Aumeridal Aptitide

,',Clericar Perception-
-.

,4

_DitCuss. R6Sults:

a

'Adult

-;"

Cutting Scores

Grade 110 ' Grade 9

951, 91

'90 85 2

95. 91 ,

a

88

a
83

87

one

f



3.0 Survival Skills/Parts Counter

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will learn and practice fundamental concepts
in: a) dealing with expectations, b) communication skills, c) giving and receiv-
ing feedback, d) dealing with interpersonal conflict, e) group problem-solving,
goal-setting and decision - making, f) outside influences and responsibilities,
g) identifying individual strengths, h) appropriate work habits'and attitudes,
and, i) phases of job search and worklife.

INTRODUCTION: Training and proficiency in human relations skills are essential
for successful adaptation.to worklife. All too often in job preparation pro-
grams, these basic survival skills are neglected or.put aside in favor of
training in the technical aspects of work.

This topic describes the many skills necessary to become a stable, productive
and satisfied worker.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE

3.1 Expectations

kgredicting the future

1. Selfiftifillingprophecies,

a. setting yourself up for failure

b. thinking positively

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

IL.S SurvUal Skills-Expectations
*Alio

PREPARATION

Blifamillar with the material

beforehand, and think up same,

relevant examples

AVAILABILITY.

Be available to students. Go

around those stunents readiii

the material. Beprepared
.

answer and ask questions thit

increase-students' understanding.

O



9.

B: Two-step process to opening up expecta-

tions. ,'

.

1. Being idealistic and realistic

a. being creative and having ideas,

b. keeping close to the facts

c. effects of leaving out one of the

two steps.

'.'d.--combining,the7two

C. Prejudice about other groups.

0. Being a winner.

r

ELICIT RESPONSE

Ask individuals }a `they would

like to do most of all. Use

their reply.even if it seems '

trite. Suggest,two alternative

possibilities--the worst and

the best. Ask how each would

affect that student's feelings

and behavior at this moment:

RELEVANT COMPARISONS

Illustrate creativity from
40

movie's, TV or writing. Tell the

beginning of,a story and ask for

suggestions ,on how it might end.

Give the original writer's ver-

sion. Show how anything is

allowed in creative ideas.

Suggest students,read court

reportrbr news coverage.

STUDENTS' EXAMPLES

Entourage e reme examples of.

fantasy apd. sticking close to

the facts

EXAMPLES OF PREJUDICE

Show how stereotypes arise out

of, stereotyped expectatiOns.

ROLE MODEL

Be heard thinking positively.

Encourage positive thinking in

students.

4 1,



E. Self-Assessment--looking at common per

sonal expectations

F. Post.Assessment

0

2 Communication Skills

A. Good communicatiori

1. two -way process

2. importance

3. innate abilities

.4. showing mutual respect

'ot

.a

B. Active listening.

1.:Centering attention on the other

person.

a. being seen to be listening

b. finding out what is iMportant , tb the

other person

c, following the other person's lead

d. listening to feeling
O

2.Checking that,you have understood what

the other-person is communicating:

a. checking ,feeling

IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS
.

Go through questions to see

where students are puttirq

themselves down. .Give encour=-

agement. Ask what they want

to change.

EXPLAIN

.Read through examples, answer

lquestjons.

FLEXIBILITY

Allow students to demonstrate

their understanding in leL: 'tan

:suggested number of situat4-t.

ILS

tia Skills_

PREPARATION

Be familiar with'the material

BEING A ROLE MODEL

Demonstrate active listenirn.

Ensure that-students voiceprob-

lems and doubtSi° Allbi:1 frequent

opportunity for students to

give responses to on-going work.

Be ready to demonstrate bad .

examples of listening, to qrco,

or Individuals, and contrast

With good examples.

A
ff



b. checking content .

C. when it is inappropriate

Being listened to.

1. Your rights as an individual

:2. When to keep quiet

3. Avoiding being aggressive' ''44

4. A three-step approach

a. showing you. understand

b. taking -responsibility for your own

feelings

c. suggesting alternatives
o

0

D. Overall impoetance of respect for indiv-

. :iduals;

1. Communication between equals.

E.,-Self-Assetsttent.

How individuali6ComMunicate with

otheri 1

F., Practicing the skills in triads,
A, ,

"i. Active listener Of personal experience

2. Role'play being listened to

. 31

0 0,

41W

ASSERTIVENESS

Draw examples from books on

being assertive. Think up

appropriate examples in won

context. Discuss aggressive

responses-with individuals.

Describe alternative approaches.

Discuss possible exceptions--

where aggression Inight be appro-

priate.

1INSTRUCTOR /STUDENT RELATIONS

(Assess relations in class in

terms of respect for, and equal-

ity of, individuals. Ask stu-

dents for comments:

IDENTIFY PROBLEAREA5

Give help avd encouragement,
.

Find out from.students What

skills they want to practice;

TRIADS.

Fori triads (trios) as students

finish Self Assessment.'

FEEDBACK .

Listen'to one example Of active

lis,tening in each triad. Give

suggestions for imprp'vement.

Be open to alternative situa-

tions fors the role play. In-

sure students are willing.to ,

practice being sensitive'tq

possible reluctance and shyness.

Be prepared to role play your-

self.
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40,

3.3'Giving and receiving fNedback

A. Importance of being able to give praise

and criticism (introduction).

B. Importance of group support anteamwork

1. Being a team member

1. 2. Building a team

a.knowing where you are

b. pulling your weight

c. responsibilities fore others

d. grouplims and goals

3. Poor working environments

a, indirect communication

b. not knowing where you stand

C. Reading attitudes

1.'Hired of fired?

2. How doyqu come across to other people.

3. Interpreting other people's behavior,

O. Giving and receiving positive opinions+

1. Importance of praise ."

2. Taking compliments

3. Giving praise'4...

Getting. and giving

1. Its importance f
2. Being criticized

3.; Avoiding being.threatened

4. Between equals

F. Self Assessment-Feelings and Preferences

ILS 3urtival Skills-Giving and

Receiving Feedback

PREPARATION.

Be familiar with the material

and prepared to participate

act4vely and equally.

FACILITATION

Militate continuously the

building of group support. Give

extra support to 'students who

have difficulties partiCi'pating

fully. Enlist_help of more

confident and verbal to share

the responsibility. Give sup-

portikput principally be a neu-

tral chairperson or facilitator.

Encourage gro0 members to ob-

serve each others' non-verbal

behav, ipi. been class time::

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

give frequent verbal praise td

individuals who are working well

and to the groug as it byes .

more supportive

MONITORING

Walk around and ask per:mission t
4ittk

join in soffle partner discussions

Encourage greater depth. Avoid

any judgments. Use paraphrase
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G. Assignment

1. Telling individuals what youike

.2. Readiiig attitudes within the group.

3. Opening self-sharing important exper-

iences

L

4. Receiving diredt positive feedback.

5. Receiving direct pOsitive and negative

feedback

H. Post Assessment

A
4

3.4 'Dealing with interperAonal conflict

A. -Upsequences-of poor interpersonal rela.,

tions o

and feeling as checking skills.

A DEVELOPING PROCESS

Introduce when'group is ready.

First three assignmerits could

be practiced even before module

has been read.. Explain, in turn

each assignment to whole group.

Deal with worries, doubts or

questiOns before you begin.

Use all your facilitating skills

Especially be sensitive to mem-

bers' non-verbal-responses.

Follow up;, after the class,

on any individual who is upset.

At all times encourage positive

support within the group.

Be prepared.td intervene if

criticism becomes, too negative.

O

Organize small groups or lead

discussion of whole group.- Use

small groups to extend each

individual's range of inter-

act*ons.

ILS Survival Skills-Dealing with

Interpersonal Conflict

F1REPARATION

Be familiar with the material

and ready. to supply further.

relevant examples from the

3
I 2' O
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B. Recognilj ing'conflct in a work context

1.
.

Open krgiuments

2.-Possible causes

3. Consequences

TheM and Us atmosphere

1. The conditions you deserve

2. Whose responsittility?

1416'

D. Unproductive ways of solving conflict..m.

1. Finding someone to blame

E., Productive slots of solving conflict

1. Taking responsibility for doing some-

thing about it '

a. when people'feel .threatened by you

b. when you feel threatened

F. Remaining/passive.

1. Poor work conditions.

2.Physiological and psychological pro b-

16ms

.3.4rrationaj fears ,

a. fear of not beingt1iked

b. fear of hurting others

G. Action model for solving interpersonal

conflicts,

1. Chooiing the best time

2. Taking responsibilitytfor your feelin
4

34

..41.
world of work.

404

BE AVAILABLE

Encourage students to comment and

question points as they arise.

Ask them to coma up with their

own examples, either confirming

or disconfirming the information.

RESPONSIBILITY

Throughout Survival Skills, iv-

dividual responsibility is re-

peatedly stressed. Periodically,

reassess your own role. Avoid

being pushed into the "expert"

stance. 'Try to be an- impartial

facilitator, encouraging stud-

ent's learning without, passing

judgments. Ensure students take

responsibility for what they want

to achieve. 4
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;The four-s language formula.,

a. tell the other person'that what he

or she is doing is upsetting you

b. speak your feelings.

describe how his or her behavior is

affecting you

suggegt an alternative

H. Negotiating

1. Give.and take

2. Comprolnise
'

I. Discrimination aild,,prejudice

1. Different-types

2. DeaVng with it

J. Self Assessment

K. Assfgnmencts

1. Sharing inIsmall grdups.

L. Post Assessment

The formula

IDENTIFY IMPORTANT GROUP ISSUES

Deal in a neutral manner with

examples of discrimination. Ask

.individuals for personal exper-.

iende of racial-and sexual prej-

udice and discrimination. Fac-

ilitate discussion on Equal Opp-

ortunity and Affirmative Actioqs.

InVite solutions to problems f

group members.

NEWISSUES

Be aware of any controversial

issues that arise during the ,

Self Assessment. ,Introduce them

to the group for general discus7

sion.

ORGANIZE GROUPS

Form groups as students finish

writing. Limit talk to five,

minutes on each topic. Maintain'

some urgency by announcing the

five minute intervals.

COLLECT WORK

Read and make encouraging

otia .



2. Personal examples

c

3.5 Group Problem Solving, Goal Setting and

Decision-making

A. 10 -step. model

1. Define the problem
n

. 2. Look at the known facts

a. what is happening.

b. who is involved

c. when does the problem occur

d. where does it occur'

e. why has t becothe a problem

3. Agree on your goals

4. Pool ideas for achieviag your ma n

goal without evaluating

5. Look more closely at some:of the more
t

'-'interesting; and unusual ideas

6. Include any other ideas that you think

might be helpful

-7. Agree on some guidelines for achieving

your goal
\ k

a. be specific about minimum behavior

. required

8. DeCide on a plan to implement your

proposed so'lut'ions

9, Assess the likelihood of success

10.'Evaluatethe'succeSs of your decisions

after they have been.implemented.

B. Self Assessment

written comments. ,Arrange con -

tract'for completion of work with

any students.wpo produce low

standdrd Work.:.

rLs Survival Skills-GrouptPrOblem

Solvirlg,.Goal.Setting and Dec-

ision-Making .

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS

Know the 10-stepi modelwittiout

havingto referito it on the page

Work through the process before-

hand. 4Have pholocopfi's of the

mo5d0::

Dave ready one large newsprint

pad 4nd one marker for every

five students. Choose'abopt'six'

,examples of unusual toes Or

-materials that students are un-

likely.to have seen. Have thee-

ready,:but hidden. Get advice

from spkialists beforehand.

AVAILABILITY

Go aroundstudents in class while

they arereading.material. .Help
. -

them.understand.the 10 steps.

CHECK LACK OUNDERSTANDING

Look over individuals' answers'.

]Give help for misunderstandings.

:3 6



C. Assignment in small groups

Y. Producing quality of ideas

2. Practice in thipkind creatively

3." 'Identifying unusual objects.

Quality oircle

31

MATERIALS REQUIRES ,

Shilets of newsprint'And suf-

ficient markers

.

ARRANGE GROUPS

During these assignits, there

may be laught4 and a lot of

excited talk. Encourage comp-

osition ofgroUpt on basis of -

who works well together rather

than primary friendships. Keep

groups separated by space. ,Go

around groups, sit in-and parti-

cipate. Keep up speed of work

by giving limited time to gather

ideas.

Invite spokesperson from each

group to report back on ideas.

Write down ideas as try are

given and summarize range of

proposed solutions.

OBJECTS REQUIRED

Supply one object for each group.

Choose trade tools or materials.

N that most students are unlikely

to have 'used.

MONITOR PROGRESS

Encourage written-records Of

proposed solutions. Ensure all

members of 'each group take some

responsibility for finished pro-

duct. Ipossible, get results

typed out so they can be shared

within larger group.



D. Post Assessment

53.6 Wider iniluences:and responsibilities

A. Relations with people in authority

11*: formal workplace

a. job titles

b.4hierarChy

2.. Informal workplaCe

a. unwritten rules ancrunstated expeq-

tations , ..v:
-

3. Showing respecVand being relaged'

B. Relations,with family and friends

I. Changes in responsibilities

2. Affects' of changesqn old relationships

a. being prepared

0." communicating-problems-

3. Planhing quality time,

a, keeping work problems et,work,.ek

maintaining.refattonshipS

PREPARE HANDOUT'

Have copies of 10 -step model.
.

Make sure studentsltheck what

they have written and correct it.

PERSONAL EVALUATIONS -

Invite students to read out or

tell others what' they :wrote under

'2 in the Post Assessment.

ILS Survival Skills-Wider Influ-

ences and Responsibilities

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the module ant

gather useful ndWspaper cuttings,

brochures and leaflets titat.il-

lustrate the range of POssible

influences on somebody settling

'down to work.

BE A READY` RESOURCE

-GTe examples informally to

students from personal experignce

to back up information.

'A'

DRAW ON STUDENTS' EXPERIENCE

Encourage individuals to, think of
.

relevant illustrations from theirl

own eXperience ita work setting.

1
P.

a

t.
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4. Keeping up leisure activities

5. 'Home problems at work

a. leaving problems at home

b. serious problems

C..':"Other influp9ces

. apprenticeship '

2. union

3. social organizations .

4. other workers

5.state and federal agencies

D. Self AssAsment

E. Assignment

F. Post AssessmeP

51§/

SUPERVISION

Ask students to show their an-

swers :to the Self Assessment.

Since it is a test of compre-

hepsion, follow up on any

ficUlties revealed..

-ctHOOSING PARTNERS

"Ericourage.stUdents to wprk with

someone different each time.

After majority of students have

completed assignments, hold,a

report-back session withwhole

: group. Ask students to summar-

ize and draw conclusion$ from

reports given

DEMONSTRATE

4/0

Show what is ,required by illu's-

,trating.it on achalkbOard.

ttt,,,?;tre



3:7 Idesitifying and developing-individual

strengths

ILS Survival Skills -Ides fying

and Developing Individual Stre-
it.

A. Evaluating yourself and others

1. ExpectAions

2.. ,Personal theories'1,

'a. predicting

Er.: controlling

B. Identifying personal' values

. SignifTrant role models

ngths

PREPARATION-

WorkAthrough module beforehand.

Acquaint yourself with any-areas

that might cause difficulties in

understanding. Make extra copies

of ekercise sheets. Refer to

ILS Expectations,

AVAILABILITY

Be at hand throughout this mod-

ule. For students to discover

significant thtngs,about'them-

:telves,,,instructions must be

lbwed closely'. Ensure that
=

'dents have had a personal

relationshireth each people

hecolumn. Ask

them to. ,,$)mes they used to

address tiie$.

Check stude nderstanding

procedure. qp

through method wftrY. hole grburt.
Ensure that the description is-o

Oimportance to each student and

not superficial, such as hair

color, etc.,

stress that thereC ,correct

answer; it is important-for each

person to write what seems op-

posite to him or her personally

regardless of what anyone else

"'might say. .

-z ..

- z.....,'
.-7:-. . ,.,;.,, . :,--,.* :

2. Elicitfng per'
.,,

..--.

-rs.,.,

/A.

bnstructS

4'

4risL. .

3....Bi-polaf'ilatUre of constructs

-



. Identifyibignimportant personal values

5. EvalUating yourself.

a. as you'feel you are

b. as yOuwould,like to be

c. looking at the amount of congruity
-

.40Nei

6. Evaluating sigilifTcAnt others

a.-tatiwthq.eatiAW

Influence& on pef4§onal dectsfons .

1. NorO much, are you in contra of yoUr own

life?

-2. Positive arid.lnegative influences...

.a_. -.--

a*. other peopl;

b. aspects Are self

-,,--,c.,arganizations

ARRANGE PARTNERS

Go around and offer interpreta-

tions if requested or-encourage

students-to draw conclusions.

Ask what they recognize.and what

is new.

DISCUSS WITH INDIVIDUALS OR

SMALL GROUPS

Be.tentative about what Is ldent

Med:, The conclusions can only

.be significant if the individual

finds theM,significant. Use .

. words and phrases such as..."it

seems..., "you may..." "I would

guess...." it mi indicate..'

Use grid to prompt questions

rather theh answers.

IN PARTNERS.

Suggest each student in "turn`

tries to deicribe what piople61

other one might like and what

pecple'he or she might not like,.

based on the constructs on paper.

Vsure that students follow in-

structions clpsely. Encourage

them to search for all'influence

If they have difficulty, sugges't

osituations where students make

choices, e.g. career, friends,

classes; out-of-school activitie

1

O

.



D. Time management

1. Organizing skills _

2. Beihg responsible fOr your

'B. Prime time,

4. Making a time chart

a. procedure

b. .interpretatioft.

E. Post Assessment

1. Personal values

-2. Influences

Use of time

own life

C-

1,"

EXTRA COPIES

Have reaciy prepared extra copies

of time chart

Ensure agreement on completing,

time chart. Go over method of

calculating actual time.
0

Illustrate on chalkboard or

newsprint paper; give example of

one day's record. Use tally_

system.

CHECK STUDENTS' 'UNDERSTANDING ,

Od this before anyone starts

recording. It might be advisable

to go cover proodurel one day

ahead and prictice'be done in

class.

Collect, read and hand back dur-

ing class.' Give encouraging

comments.
s.

a ,



3.8 Worksite Visits

'A. Building realistic expectations

1. Questioning job descriptions

2. The human Side'of the job

3. On-the-job visfts

-4- Talking with people in the trade

B. Group visits

1. Exposure to different working envcron-

ments

,2: 4Practice in observation

3. Asking questions

C: Individual visits

1. After working .hours

2. Interviewing the worker

3. Arranging the visit

D. Self AssessmentotomprehensfloR

E. Assignment

1,' Looking at Help' Wanted ads

IL$ Survival Skills-Finding a Job

Worksite Visits

PREPARATION

Arrange with any company that

allows it a group visit during

working hours.
.

Have.sufticient copies for use by

whole class of He'p 'wanted ads

from local, newspapers.

Become an informed source of

possible contacts for student

interviews with journeymen and

apprentices.

CHECK UNDERSTANDING

Ensure students comprehend all

of tt.material before making any
#.

,contac sf.or visits.

HELP WITH ASSIGNMENTS---
Supply Help Wanted sections--one-

to each student, Suggest they

read through and circle in ink

interesting ads4.4, Stress impor-

tance that,each works on his or

her-oWn; it is practice'in.look-

ing-for jobs.. Ceilect what

students write and report back



A

2. Writing realistic job descriptions.
itt:

3. Contacting a journeyman or Apprentice-

,

4. Asking questions

5:-Making a group visit

6. Reporting back

7. Discusiien

r.

.

t'

.5'

4

44

tor- who-le group. with summary of
e-

students find?hgs.

tread and-comtent on students' -

descriptions. With individuall.s

permission, teed oilt selection

to whoWgroup and invite com-

parisons with job descriptions'

in newspaper,,

Supply names and encourage stu-
.

dents'tb :Come-up with own con-.

tacts. If necessary, two stu-

dents could team up to make a

visit.

Rile play telephone ontactAnd j

get students to ,cop -out sug-

gested_questions. ,Make/individ-

ual contract with each student,

settillg deadlines to call, to

visit. and to report back. Check

on progress and share with rest

of group.

Arrange for' individuals to report

back to whole'group at same

session.

-Go over observations and ques-

tions beforehand. Ask students

to write questions down. Divide

questions,and order of asking,

among'group. Add any-other

questions suggested'tY group.

Ensure that each student reCords,

his or her observations. Invite

-individuals to report on their

feelings in&findings..

Lead group discuSsion on Overall

findings'.
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3.9 Resumes

Nature and functibri

1. Self advertisement

4 2. Summary of strengtneliid skills

3. Different ways to use resumes

4. Contrast application forms

B. Extracts from resumes ,1

1. People with little work experience

2.Presenting,the best interpretation

of the facts

C. Suggested format

1: Position desired

a..finding out about the job

'. -b. matching your skills

2. Education

3.,Relevant work experience

4. Other relevant experience

5. Personal data-.

6. References

a.'making a list of yOur ath4evements
4 N.

D. Identification of your skills

1. ^Personal and - interpersonal

.2 Skills used in leisuri and work activ-

ities

,a: what' could .po wrong

b. what skills you need to avdid mis-

takes

c. stamp collecting

`d.'pl#nting a-garden

E. "A professional finish

1. Typing' .

2..Paper

Arrange anotheAvorksite visit.

ILS Survivial Skills-Finding a

Job-Resumei

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS

Large pad of newsprint and suf-

ficient markers for group. En-

surethat there are adequate flat

surfaces.

fr

p.
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. F. Cover letter

1: Wh3, them?' -
(

2. Why you?

. 3. Let's meet

G. ,Self Assessment

1. Pbsonal and. interpersonal skills
I

2. Ln a job context.,

3. Analyze three examples of work

P

H. Post Usessment

1, Organizing persona] work experience

1

46

HELPING WITH ASSIGNMENTS

Re available throughout, when

Students are working on_Self

and Post Assessment. Write on

chalkboard further suggestions

of personal and interpersonal.

Suggest students help each.

other in finding relevant exam-

pia of.thftir application of

skills.
..

Allow partners to'choose each

other% Emphasize broad defini-

ition of work to include paid

and unpaid, pairt-time; etc.

- Give examples.

Model how students can help each

other; Go around and ask. ques-

tions tp elibit relevant infor-

mation.

Spppl:sheets o- f newsprint and

markers. Tell students to use

the full area ofpaper2. Check

that students are recording all

the suggested information.

Inspect.iheett individually and

suggeSt.best way to organize

data. Advise on whef. to iii-

clude or:bmitAates and which

experienclo group or

a.
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2. Writing a draft retume'

O

.00

r
414

47

separate.

Give encouragement and direct

help with drafting of resume.

Take best draft, type it and

duplicate it on quality colored

paper. With permission of stu-

dent, share with whole group.

EnCourage sharing of draft res-

umes. Offer to helptater if.

individuals want to develop a.,

. finished version-of resume.

O

0'

o

4-



3.10 Interviews

4

.

.

A. Subjective nature of,interviews

1 Content of hiring interviews

2. Interviewers' opinions

3. Interviewees' opinions

. Facts and opiniOns
4,

1. Giving honest opinions

2a! Interpreting facts

_3: Quoting references and example

4. Deciding what is releant

C. Employersempectationse

1. Objrctive Measures of aptitude and

achievement

2. Appropriate attftudei and work habits

D. Now to Communicap

siasm

1.. Be'genuine

2. Be informed

3. Showing enthusiasm

b. how to speak and what Io say,

5. How to communicate that yo will be a
.

§ood worker o

1. Finding exqmples

F. How to show you are trainable .

interest and enpiu-,
9_

1. School and non-school

G.:_How to shoWvou work well with people.

1. Relations with the interviewer

2.. GOing examples .

.

H.' How to 4 realistic about what you want

1. Knowledge of .the work environment

2. Knowledge of the_careerstructure

3 Answering questions about goa]s

L

ILS Survival Skills-Finding a Job-

Interviews

'PREPARATION AND MATERIALS

Read material beforehand and re-
s..

call examples from own experience.

Haie two. copies of observers!:

Checklist for each student.

e



I. Appearance

1. Clothes

2. Grooming'

3. Non-verbal behavior

1. Punctuality

2. Nervousness

3. Body posUr

4. Gestures

"5. Smoking and ewing

K. Being positive

1: About yobirself

2. About othseTi

L. Self Assessment

1. Role play

'd. interviewer

b. interviewee

c. observer

2. List of qudtions

3. Checklist

M. Post: Assessment ,

1: Intervipw16 front of the group °

2. Questions.from Joint Apprenticeship

Commttee;,
.4

1:,41Giving posftive feedback

, 1

Tw

4

FORM TRIADS

Go'throughchecklist to ensure

-understanding. Choose best,

working,gr5ups.Keep it moving

by limiting time for each-role

play. Be willing to model pos:.,

itive answers in interviewee's

role.

'Ask fora Volunteer, then allow

him or her to select next i ter-

viewee. Suggest use of obs

ver's checklist, plus any other

positive comments. Give feed;

back from group'and yourself,

immediately after each interview

Invite'interviewee to, share hfs

or her feelings experienced

during role play..,

a

O
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3.11 Appropriate work habits and attitudes

A. Surviving on the job. ,d

1. 'Keeping informed

B. Emplqer's expectations

1. Being punctual and dependable

2. Being honest

3. Being loyal

4. Being willinglto:learn.and able to
.

111. . take Titicjsm:

ExPectatii,.:i-of4WelloW-workets

1. Proving.yourte;petence=
t,

2. Being reliableand depend4W,

3. Being a:learner
0 , lk tE2

4: Being enthusiastic and infereste

5. Beingponest:and loyal

D. Proving your competence to.your super-

0

gi

visor

1High standard of work.
/

2.:Keeping:a writt record of your

achievements

3 Showfng initiative
,

4. Taking.on responsibility

5. Asking for help

. Interference of personal habits

.1. Substance Ouse

2. Seeking help

ILS Survival Skills-Finding a Job

-ApproPriail Work Habits and

Attitudes

BE A RESOURCE' , .1

Share personal experience with,:

in duals. Encourage students,

to ask.tani, older people about

work habits and attitudes. Give

time fOr,sharing studentsrfind-

ings.

ShOw rdlevance Of previous mod-
.

ules to both 2 and 3. Ask indiv-

iduals what expectations a member

of.SurVivaF Skills class has.

POSSIBLE-DISCUSSION

WhaA6)indivi4als expect of

friends?' ghat are peer group's,

4ftaiS.tOWard 4?,Di

0

oqt

es-

'Be sensitive to possjbi of

substance abuse'affecting fudent

performance, Learn phys cal in-

dicators; haNte referral addresses

available.



F. Self Assessment

G. Post Assessment

4

SUGGESTED READINGS:

Alberti, .E. and Emmons, M.
Wur Perfect Right $

Impact, 1974.

Blicq, Ron
On the Move Communication for Employees
Prentice-HAL 19.76 .4,

Bolles, Ric d' N.

The-Three Boxes oflife
Ten Speed7TYF's, 1978

Fast, Julius

Body-tan9uage
Potket Books, 1971

Chapman, Elwood N.
Your Attitude is Showing: APrfmeon Human
Telaions .

. a
Science Research Associates, lk

ForcWGeorge A.

Planniwyour Future: A workbook for
,--;

Personal
Goal Setting

University Associates, 1976
, .

.

'McCay,,James T. ,
The ManagemenfotoTime-
Prentice -'Hall, 1977

k . eft

Nelson, Robert E. .

N,..-

:DeCision Making

VisiorrPublishing. , 1976

Peal,INorman V.
The-Power of Positive. Thinking
Wentice=tHalT-g3f:

. ,

10

;

Check comprehension.

Tell'students to repeat reading

,Alid doing Post Assetsment until

acceptable standard is reached.

Discust with individuals_any

disagreements over appropriate

answers and be flexible.

5

.4se,m6,1:

ti



4.0 Trade Math

,
-

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The"Sludent will complete a diagnostic examination /o.
determine his or her level of math competency, and, will re ive instruction in-
-those al.-6as of mathematics in which he or she experienced d fficulty.

INTRODUCTION: People in every apprenticeable ocepation routinely use mathematics
cin their vork. The skilled worker who can perform fast and accurate math cal-
cul4tions can work quickly-and efficiently.

-es

PRESENTATION

. TEACHING OUTLINE

4 - 4

.

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

Maiti.Diagnosis -

A. (Used to test skill

1. Math diagnostic qxam, attached,

or other suitable exam...

4.2 Math Remedial

A. Used to,ppgrade skills

1. Modules,; as listed, improVt

performance levels.

$
, ,

Explain "pliacement exam" concept

AdminiSter exam '

Grade perfo?Mance

Aisist student to achieve'

performance level

at

4



ILS Math--Linear Measurement

ILS Math--Whole Numbers

. Addition

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

ILS, Math--Addition & Subtraction of

common fractions and mixed numbers

. ILS Math--Multiplication & Division of

common fractions and whole and mixed

numbers

ILS- Math--Compound numbers

ILS Math,-Percent

ILS M4ith- -Ratio and Proportion

'ILS Math -- Decimals

Addition

Subtraction

Multiplication

Division

JMath--Perimeteie,sAreasandVoluthes

ILS Math--Circumference and Area Of Circles

Math-Areas*of:PlaneFigures, Volumes

of SOlid.Figuies .

. .

Math--Metrics

,

fr

C
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4.0 qrade Math Diagnosis
Placement Test

I

Name

Date

-. Read the distance from the start. of the ruler to the letters A through.0 to'w the nearest 1/32".

- 6

Me

NF- A

a

P.

, 9

fia

.

a

I

hY
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r

°
oizt°

686 + 240' + 1,320 + 16 +.400

4Q. =16=

292 A 16

4

. .
,:#

.--..

180.i. 5 . ....,

It

.
14; ,,1

44.

,

4

contractqr buys 400 sacks of rock for three different jobs. On the first
. job'he uses 78 sacks; on the secogd, 85 sacks; and on the third, 205,sacks.

HOw many sacks does he have left? 0

4

: 'f

A contractor's bid on a school building is" $78,265. When one wing-is.
omitted to cutcosts,'he is able to cut his bid by $16,228. What is" is
new figure?

Ah,

wf

It a bundle of rock lath we(ghs.35 Tbs. and it is pehnissibleto place.700
lbs. On any one area'on a floor,4low many bundles can be placed on any one
area?

If 5 lbs. of _putty required to install one:lightpf glass, how,many
light:5w be installed with 85-116-s.?

, ,

-/
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O

4.

The impr4er-fraction 48/32 expressed as a mixed dumber is:

\

The mixed umber 4 3/8 expressed as an improper fraction ins:
, -

What pis the least common denominator for the following group of fractions:
1/8, 112, 1/4, and 1/12?

What is the sumpf the following fractions: 7/8, 3/4, and 9/16?

6

If.3/4 ts subtracted from 11/1,2,, theAifference_is:

The sum of 1.5/8, 2 11/64,.and 19 1/4 is:-

0
a

0

-s

Onet roof is 1/3 larger in area than another; The smaller roof takes 24
squares of roofing material. How many Squares of roofing material will the

.larger.roof take?

41.
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-!
One-third of a box of glass is needed to glaze the north dlevation of a

building; 2/3 of a box. is needed, to glazethe south elevation; 1/16 of a

box is needed to glaze the east elevation; and 1/2 of a box is needed to
glaze thd west elevation. How many boxes are needed to glaze all four
elevations?

From a bundle containing 101-linear feet of molding, a cabinetmaker uses
the folldWing amounts: 11 1/3', 8 3/4', -12 1/8', and 9 5/8'. How many
linear feet of molding does he use in all?,

6.

The product of 1/2 X 7/8 is:

. 1, The quotient of 1/4 1/3 is:

a
0

If a roll of carkt weighs 467 1/2 lbsiand a.running foot of the carpet
weighs 2 1/8 lbs., hoW many running feet are in the roll?

A piece of pipe must becut to 3/8 the length of another pipe, whfth is 9'
long. How long a piece must be cut?

.57
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Write each of the following as decimals.

Seven tenths

Sixteen hundredths

Fifteen thousandths

Eleven ten-thousandths

Two thousand one hundred fifty-two thousandths.

Convert,each of the folawing measurements to 'feet in decimals. $'

4' 6"

2' 4 1/4"

A house with floor area of 1,860 sq. ft. is estimated to cost $18,042.
What is the cost per square foot?

Y

A stack of, plastic' sheets measures 2.28" thick, and it is known that the
sheets average 0.06" in thickness; How many sheets are in the stack?

8.

The labor cost for the-concrete work for a house'was $248. The material
cost $210. What percent of.the total cost of the concrete work was for
material? .1 N

VO

58
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An architect indicates a 1/8" = 1'0" scale in the drawing of a swimming
pool. What is this scale expressed as a ratio?

On a tile job in which fireclay is,to be used, a tilesetter tells his
helper to mix MortanacCording to the following. .formula; 6 buckets' of
river sand, 1 bucket of fireclay, and 2 buckets of cement. What is the
ratio of san&to fireclay in thes.mixture?

9.

a

Divide 19' 2" by 3' 10".

7 -How many ..pieces of 2' 3"-wide gypsum lath will be needed to cover a wall
48' 6" lorig./.

a

What is the perimeter of a, room 20' wide and 30' long?

What is the area', in squire feet,'of a floor 42' by 42'?

. .
.

How many cubic yards of dirt have been removed for the basement and foundations
of a house if the excavation is 35' long, 35' wide, and averages 5' deep?-

59
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The. area of a circula-i- putting green with a'radius of 17' is how many
square feet?

s.

What is the area of a circular floor' with a diaMeter of 10' 6", to the
nearest square foot?

What is the area, in square inches, of an ache triangle with a base of
8,1/2' and-an altitude of 11 1/4"?

Wtiat is the., area in square feet, of the floor shown below?

How many cubic yards ofconcrete will be needed for the foundation walls
and footings in the plan below if the walls arg 6" thick and 18" deep, and
if the footings (shown/in dotted lines) will require 2 5/27 cu. yd. of concrete?

.

1. 6

2. 6 2/3

14-- 11'0"

3. 7

4. 7 1/6

L&-=-. 9 0"

. 60
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A

What .is the. total area, in square feet, of the exterior wall and gable
shown- below, excluding window areas?

15.3 m

op

12.7 -cm

2 0 "

Metrics

cm

cm

m

m

inches

inches

- inches
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. 5.0 Physical RequiremeOts/Pahs Counter
,.. 4 ,

. .

6 INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will demonstrate knowledge of physical
reqpirebents of the trade and the processes Ophysical.development.

,INTRODUCTION:. The trade requires certainlAysical skills and abilities of the ,
worker. It is necessary that the stud*: bb aware of the physical demands of',
the trade and understand factors of physical development.

O

I 'PRESENTATION

,

TEACIIING'OUTLINE;

k

TEACHING METHODS AND'AIbS:4

5.1. Physical Requiremepts

A. Strength
1/4 .

1. Liftihg:

a. 'Tarts weighing 20 to125 1,bs.

2. Carrying.

a. parts/stock weighing 20 to 50 14s:

,3. Pushing,

a: hand cartsitras.

4. Pulling.

a: hand carts /trucks,

Balance.

1. Clicking. '

a. ladders.

62

On-site visit or classroom

simulatiOn.

A, Demonstrate

B. Leaddiscussidn or question

on job site

C. .Discuss proper technique

D. Administer work sheet

a



C

0

Balancing. -

a. storing/retrieving stock while on

ladders.

C. Body Dexterity

1. _Stooping.

a. storing /retrieving from low

shelves.

2. Kneeling.

a. inventory of low shelves.

3. Crouching.
..e

a. finding parts at low levels.
r

.4. Standing.

4. while at counter.

5. Sitang (optional) :

a. on phone; at, catalogs.

.6. Walking..,

a. storing/retrieving'stock.

..
D: Manual Dexterity

1. Reaching above 'S''4oV1der..'

a. storing/retrieving stock on upper.

shelves.

2. Reaching below shoulder..

a. storing/retrieveing stock from

lower shelves.

3. Handling.'

a. grasping parts.

4. Fingering: .

a. holding; counting small parts.

5. Feel Ing.
-

a. wear on old parts.

Talking

1.- Normal conversation.

tiYA

4
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F. Hearing

1: Normal communication.

G.' Vision

1.. Normal vision.

a. moving about shop.

2. -Acuity near.

a. reading part identification

numbers.

3. Depth perception.

a. climbing ladders.

4. Color vision.

a. color coded parts.

H. Coordination

Hand-arm.

a. reachin and grasping stock from

shelves.

2. Eye-hand-foot.

a. storing/retrieving stock while on

*Udder.

8

64
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'..THYSICAL ACTIVITIES PRESENT IN THE TRADE: REQUIREMENTS (to be completed by student) , .

-",. STRENGTH

Lifting

Weight FreqUe'ncy 'BODY DEXiERITY '--.

Stooping

Degree

Adfiv.

Fre-
quency

MANUAL DEXTERITY

teachiq-above' shoulder

.

Degree
of

Activ. .

.

Fre-
qen-
cy

,

,

,

Carrying
t

---,-/

Kneeling -

.

,Reaching-below shoulder

Pushing

.,

Crouching Handling ,
.

.
.

.

Pulling
Crawling .

Fin i g

. -
.

BALANCE,

,

Climbin g

Need, Frequency Standing

.

-.0°Varling
. . .

,

Sitting TALKING '(speech)

Fre -

venC

.

c

Ralancing .

0.
-, ..

,

palking
HEARING

.

Acuity. Rang(

Reclining

'VISION

,

Normal vision

'Need

.

Frequency.- ,-,

VISLuN.(Contid)

'

.

,
,COORDINATION , ,,4

Hand-arm

Degree Fre-

quenc

,Acuity-neir
°

.,-. 0

i';° . Color vision
.

.

Foot -leg
,

--. .., -

-Acuity-far : .' Field of vision
.

Eye-Hand-Foot.

. .

-

mi.
,

.

41epth perception
- .1s ,,

,...

E6
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,

Ir

. ,

2 individual Degelopmental Processts
.

.

A. Maturation . ILS Physical Development

) I. Cdusv Physical 'changes in height and .
-h.

body-proportion. "Explanation and Discussion

2. Causes emotional changes. %

3, A grad al process. Invite Specialist.

4t" Fluctu s from person to person.

B.0 Nutrition .

1. Vital to normal growth-and develop::

ment.
-At

2. Essential fAddlops.

a. dairy produc -

h. meat.

c. 'vegetables and fruits.

d: bread and-cereals.

C. 'Personal Care and Exercise

1. Good grooming habits.

Sufficient sleep and relaxation.

a. fatigue.increases chances for

accidents.
.

*B. Hobbies.

a.. source of selaxatibn, help to

maintain goodattitbde.

4. Daily exercise.
,

a. stimulates interest.

b. relieves stress.

D. Substance ftuse..

I. Marijuana.
101

a. affects nervous systeirw.

b. affects thinking, judgment and

IF;

coordination.

C. long-termeffects unknowry

, ; *

67
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2.
ftr

a.- affects chemical level in

b. produces bizarre. menta3 reactions.

3. Barbitur4Xes.

a. 'one of most commonly abused drugs.

b. slow responsesy

c. physiCally aaacting.

.d. long-term use causes Personality

disorders,
44e

4. AMphetamihes.
. .

. .

a. affect central nervous system. .

b. commonly abused.

c. milt psythologjcal dependence.

d. dull emotions and, impair ability
. l..:

to make detisions..1

5. Alcohol. -..

o A

a. psychologically iddictihg:

0

E. Meeting Various Trade Requirements

.1.. Recognize and'prepare: On-jof?-site visitations and
,

a: natural maturation processet flay consultation with occupational'

play role. .
tb.

therapiA.,

1). exercise will play role.

I

4

.4

sr

'
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6.0 Safety

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be le to identify those hazards, acts
and conditions which'affect safety on the b and will be.able to identify ways
to avoid or correct theM.

INTRODUCTION: A good worker is-a safe worker; injury affectg production, as well
as the ability of a.perS'on to earn a living.

,a

TEACHING OUTLINE

6:1' General Safety

Avqrage--Over 14,000 employees killed

each of pagesev4ral years.'

L., From 1-960 -to 4970 over 150,00p fatal-

ities.

2. cost, excluding property damage,

.3. 50 million emp/oyee da.ys lostjn
, ,

O

Accidents f-

,

1. An unplanned and unforeseen occur
C.,_

:rence that (/'
interferes with or inter-.

...._,

rupts orderly progress of adtivityr.
,

,fEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

Explain, Discuss and Demonstrate

Where Appropriate.

ILS General Safety

-

(tf-A- .

c.

r.

l



2, 'Should be analyzed to determine why
a.

and how happened.

a. unsafe tonditions; poor or defec-
.

tive equipment, poorousekeepr.

ing, inadequate lighting.

ib. unsafe acts; loose-fitting cloth-
,

ing; horseplay, removing guards.

C. 1--

Williams-Steiger .occupational Safety

and Health Act, 1970.E
og

2. Requires employers to provide safe

conditions.

- 3. Requlmok_emproYees to comply.

4. Covers about 60- million. people;

excludes federal employees.

6.2 Personal Safety

Safety Contciousness

1, Be aware of good safety practices:

a. learn the rules.

B. Safety Awareness

I. Putt' safety consciousness ta'use.

a. obey the rules.

C. Head Protection

1. 130,000 head injuries in 1976.

2: Wear clean, adjustable hard fiat.

Eye and Face Protection '

1.1,1,000 eye injuries each day:

. 2. Wear safety glasses, goggles, masks;

- sh. ields if near harsh chemicals.

Wear safety glasses under shields.

ILS Occppational,Safety--

Personal Safety

1

70
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NIP

Hearing .Protection

1. Ear inserts lower high frequency.

2. Ear muffs lower low'frequency.

F. Lung Protcction

1: Mechanical filters proiect'against

non -toxic dust.

Chemical-cartridge'types protect
.

agatnst-low taite6tration of somr

vapors.

3. Gas masks,potect against organic

vapers and toxic gases for limited

time.

4. Supplied-air respirators protect

. against high.concentrations'of gaSes
1

and fumes.

Self-contained breathing apparatus

protects against high concentrations-
,

of gases, vapors, dusts, etc.

6. Air line respirators protect against

high concentrations of dusts, fumes,.

mists, and'low concentrations of

4ases..

7. Select proper one for each job.

G. Hand,Prote.ction

1. Average of over 1,300 disabling hand

and finger injuries each dace in 1976

2. Gloves.
,

a. aSbestos protects agaihs_t_th&mal-
_______

;burns., hot or cold.

metal mesh protects against cuts-

and sharp-objects.'

c. ribber protects against electr4

cal TO chemical burn's. .

sf4

9

a

4
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d.

.0

)414914eu,

neoprenesand vinyl protect against

chemicals.

e. leather protects against rough

objects, heat andoparks.

f.

g.

fabric protects against dirt,

abrasions, slivers.

coated fabrics protect against

chemicals:

3. .Creams also used.

H. Foot Protection

1. Over 200,000 disablinTfoot and toe

injuries each year.

2. Wear leather steel-toed safety shoes

or boots.

6.3 Fire Types.and Prevention

A. Fire Types-.

1.. "Class A" of wood, cloth, paper.

2'. "Clast-B" of liquids and gases, paint,.

3. ."Class C" of energiied electrical

equipment.

4. "Class D" of metals or metallic dusts.

B. Methods of Extinguishing

Absorb heat--add water.

2. 'Smother--add dry chemicals% foam.

'3.
-
Removq fuel--shut off supply.

C: .Fighting Classes of Fires .---.

1. Class A

a; water to cool heat.

1LS Fire Types and Prevention

A
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, 2. Class B.

a. CO
2'

powder to smother fire.

3. Class C.

a. non-conducting agent.

b. attempt tp de-energize,

4. Clss D.

a. special, extinguishing agent for

`typei'of metals.

'6.4 Hygiene Safety

A. Exposure to Toxic Materials

1. Can,create health hazards.

2. Internal exposure.

.a. breathing contaminants'.

'b. swallowihg.contaminants.

c. abSorptiod'through'skin.

3. External exposure.

a. contact with skin.

b. can affect senses.

B. Noise Pollution

1. Measuedin,aedibels.

2. ,Can affect hearing'over periOd of

time. *
; °

3. 'Affects other parts of body.

a. changes size of blood vessels,
Alk.

makes heart work faster.

b. produces headaches.

c. negatively affects nerves,

decreases powers of judgmpat.

r

.ILS Occupational Safety--Hygiene

Safety

J
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C. Airborne Contaminants

I. Dusts; partioles generated mechani-

a. can affect skin, eyes, lungs.

2. Fumes; solid particles of condensa-

tion.process.

.a. common fumes caused by oxidation

of metal.

3. Mists; particles of liquids or

liquids and solids.

4. Gases; low density, change to liquids

or solids.

5: Vapors; gases normafly in solid or

liquid sta\e at room temperature.

6. Contaminants may affect body infour

ways.

a. as ,irritants teTungs.

.b. as asphyxiants, prevent blood

from oormal transfer of oxygen.

c. as, anesthetics or narcotics,,

cause drowsiness and nausea.

d.. as systemic, poisons, attack vital

organs.

6.5 Hand Tool Safety.

A. Hammers

I. Face should be 3/8" larger in dia-

meter than object.

2. .Strike object squarely-and flatly.

3. 'Replace damaged handles before use.

4. Don!Cstrike wood- or plastiO-

i. \ handled chisels.

5. Don't pound with cheek (side). of

hammer.

ILS Occupational Safety--Hand

Tools

a
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6.. Don't pould sharp objects with mallets

81 Chisels, Punches, Nail,Oets'

1. Besure tools are ground at proper

angles.
.41;

'2. Remove mushroomed heads.

3. Hold tools with tongs if being struck/

by another worker.

'IScrowdrivers

1. Select correct size and tip style

2. Don't pound on screwdrivers.

3. Don't put hands and fingers under

work.

'Al. Don't use screwdrivers to pry.

5. Use appropriate wrench on square-

shank screwdriver.

6. ,Use magnetized screwdriver to start

screws in awkward places.

7. Use non-sparking screwdrivers- if

working near explosive hazard.

8. Use insulated screwdrivers when work-
.v

ing.on electrical devices.

. 9. Don't use screwdriver for electrical

' testing.

.D. Wrenches

1. Select correct type for job.

2.' Select correct size for snug fit.

3. Don't use cheater bars.

4, When using adjustable wrenches, always

pull, alwaysagainst fixed jaw.

5. Be sure wrench tits-squarely, not
0

6. Dan't pound with a wrench.

4

7 51
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.7. Use penetrating oil on "frozen'

objects.

E. Pliers

1. Select correct size and type.

2. pon't-.14echeater.

3. Excessive heat will draw temper from

metal:

4. Don't pqund with pliers.

5. Cutting pliers.

a. cut at right angle to wire.

b. point open side down so cut end

will not fly out.

6. Use pliers with high dielectric insul-

ation when working on electrical

devices.

7. Keep jaws clean.

OS
1; Work as close to vise as possible.

2. 'Clamp objects in middle of jaws.

3. Don'toise cheater bar.

4. Use adequate-sized vise.

Support far end(s) of long work to

avoid 'putting excess strain on vise:
Ott

G. Clamping Tools

1, Select correct size and type.

.2, .Keep moving parts clean and lightly-.

oiled.

3. Don't over-tighten.

4. Don't use cheater.

5. Don't use for hoisting materials.

76



H. Saws_

1. Select correct size'and type.

2. Maintain sharpness.

c3. Check material' efore sawing.

4. USe sawhorse or bench, not knee, when

sawing.

5. Make sure handle is clean and, tight.
.

§.
6. Be' aware of hand, finger and leg posi

tion before sawing.

7. Hacksaw teeth should point away from

handle to saw on push stroke.

8. Wear gloves when sawkumetal.

I. Snips, Shears

1. Selett correct size and type.

2. Keep blades sharp.

3.- Do not cut wipe.

Use only 'hand pressure.

. 5. Wear-gloves. k-

J.. Files, Rasps

:1. Select proper size'and type..
1 I

2. Dpn't use wood file or rasp on metal.

Cut on forward stroke.
.

,4. Kee teeth clean.

5. Re proper sized handles.

6. Dor0t use to pry4

'6.6 Power Tools

A. Circular Saws

1. Operattl only with 'fixed guard On 'upper

half of blade and flexible guard on.

loWerAalf;Aon'i, tamper with guards,

.

o
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2. Blade should 'clear material iv .maxi-

mum '1/8".

3: Operate by not forcing; forward

motion only.

4. Check material for nails, grit, ,etc.;

# support Materia1 so it doesn't bind.

5. Allow blade' to come to full speed

beforcUtting.,. prevents kickback.

Make sure lower guard' hasreturned
,

before setting down.

. Clean sawdust from lower gUard often.

JM
.

)8
'Sabre .Saws

1... Select proper blade for paterial.

2. blade slowly. ,

3. Ho saw base against noteyiall-

.

.

C. Pneumatic TOolsi

I: Secure all poses),

2. tied'? with. compressed 'ajr only if

ies's than .30 PSI with 'guard.

Hos§s:over 1/2!' diameter must have

safety, valve at 'source.

Hoircoup1;ingi must have safety Con-
-.

nection.,

. Nailers- should have device to prevent

ejecti n4..When: not in contact' with°

'.

'work. - ,

.. , , -

6. 'Point tools.toward floor when carry-
t . .

ing: -. .,.
r -.r

,7. Shut.down, turn` -Of 'ai r supply,

.

% .

8. ,,I,Iear saf4ty,equipmeitt,.gogglls,''

shields, etc.. -

4

0 e

o

tt*

al

.'

-e..
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U. Hydraulic Power. Tools

1. Fluid used.must be fire:resistant and
.

approved by U.S: tureait of Mites,
2. Don't exceed manufacturer's pressure

reconmendatio

3. Don't,OUCh stream D uad from leak.
a 0 .

.

E... tompressors.,. 1:1)^
r

1. Storagd, ta n k s must 6e appro've'd_by

.American' Society of Mechanical
.

Engineers.vir

2. DraitaCondqnsed water daily.
. ,

. 3. Tanks must have safety relidf valve;
4. Pressure/gauge must- be maintained

accurately: , -

F. -Powder- Actuated Tooals.

1: Test before loading eaaday.,
2. Load jUst" before using.

3. Wear hearing.; eye protection...

4. Don't poilitlt anyone; -keep 'hands
laway'from barrel end.

45. Leave protective guards in place.
Musat,have safety device prevent'

_

3.
'acciden.61 firing, ad to prevent
firing if ,,ti 1 ted:

7. bon',t operhe near combustion hazard.
8. Should only be oper.ated by tra.i.-ned and

I

yalified perSonnel .. .

5: Return tool to `case er use.

10. Don't drive.Tasttne to. extremely

hard or -brittle materials.
,..

0 .

.
1%,
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. 7.0 Fifst Aid..

V 4

'N

INSTRUCTIONAL: iOtCOMES: The student will successfully complete an eight-hour.
multi-Iliiiii$-f4rst aid classfaUght by a qyalified instructor, and will obtain a
First Aid Card. a

k

V

k
a

, INTRODUCTION: Persons emp loyed in a occupation, espi(ally those occupations
which deal with power and-habd tools, counter' situati ns when first aid may be
necessary to-prevent an injury fromtbeco ing more eillious. A first aid course,
successfully completed, prepares individu is to cope with many of.those situations.

'PRESENTATION

-TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

7.1 ,First Aid

. A. light-hour multi-media course, or

equivalent, offered by:.-

1. Red Cross

Medical'Servkes, Inc.

3. Police Department

4. Fire Department

5. Other service and health

organizations.

"

Administer course
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8.0 Merchandising and Sales /Parts Counterperson

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMESCAbe student will be able to identify the concePts and.
'..teps in dealing effectively.with a seller-buyer relationship.

=

P

INTRODUCTION: The skilled worker has more than a thorough familiarity with tools
and equipment; he or she also is skilled in human relations."

L

. -

PRESENTATION

-
7

gip

0

TOCHING.OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

8,1 Cust4er Relations

A: dintomers and.ProspectiVe Customers, Basic

Concepts

1. Recognize the customers' needs.

Z. Each customer has buying power.

3. ICustdthers have an indiyidual right t

choose where and what to buy

4. .Skilled worker§ recognize the .oppor-

tunity to serve.

5. Customers talk to others about'you;

customers may influence others.

6. lour'''attitude affects the customer.

7. Most of your customers also serve

their own customers.

81

Explain sand Discuss

Counterman's Handbook'

.op.cit. pp. 59-65

).
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8. Always exhibit sincerity and honesty.

9., Friendliness, over-the-counter and'on

the telephone, helps Iluild customers

and makes your job easier.

10. Good customer relations begin with

finding out what the Customer-needs;

meeting that need and expandihgOn it
6

'to build your relationship and service

to the customer. t w .

8: Customer Expectations

1. Rrompt service

a. oVer-the-Couriter.

'b. over telephone.

Z. Expert advice

a. customers rely on receiving cor-

rect information.

6.' customers need related items.'

8. Reasohable prices c

a. established prices.

b. pr:ope discount:

c. charging correct prices.

d. part numbers, quantities, unit

Wices.

e. correct charges andyefunds.

f. stock availability.

g. courtesy and interest

(1) ordinary courtesies, "thank

you," ;Cheerfu greeting:

(2) keelOkses;
-4e.:'*.41if -11,§ J,

(3) enihus:::Wro:,...
,

.

(4) pleaSantnesi.
0 ,

. ss*

4. .

A

,
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''Customer Buying Habits,

1._ Annoying experience vs. a pleas(%It

- experience.

2. Pleasant experiences lead, to repeat

buyin4.
it!.

.

t 3. Developing' good .cutomer ,buying habits.

a. :special services, delivery, pickup,
.

-and machineshdp service.

b. technical advice\and parts know-

ledge.

c. courteous treatment:

°credit policies.

e. large, balanced stock.

. f. good'salesmanship.

- convenieice:-

h. customer relations.

- Selling-YdOr House and its Services J, _

1. DevelO'knowlddgeabout the store's

'''Seritices., p4rts and prlies.
.-

.

2. . know items and where to find them.

.0

- 3. ,Learn hoW to use the catalogs:.
f . .

t :40'. 4ovosteick, arrarigements4,and prices.

-a.- delpilty-datesand.spedules. :

\. *' cicidit_Policies'andrierms.
,_ t

.4 .

c.:::repair servius:.,-: ,.,..-

,- 5'' Know ,the-060e (9-st0007

'al -customers 4r0,ind:rviduals.e-

4.

= 6.- lekrn names:-of customer and

..v,F importance-of
,
rpmmalening.ther.q..77;y.

-

c. 'reipect
Z
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E. Talking-with Customers and Prospects.,

1. Exhibit patience.in.14stening anti try-

ing to understand;

2. Explain why'some customers' requests

are unreasonable or can't be met.

3. Explain credit services and credit

extension. -

4. Explain pick-up and delivery.schedules;

how the schedules can help customer or-

prospect.

5. Stock.

a. availrilty and special order

6. Prices and discounts. .,

a. explain policies- carefully.-

Explain advantages of special tools

and guarantees.

Aelated items.

What to -do when things go wrong

1. Treat every complaint as though it

Were very-important.._j_.

2. how genuine understanding.

'3, Listen attentively.

'4. Get all the facts.

5:'"Avoid kisagreeMent:

don't argue:

8elpattentand'ftlendly

-7. knOw:merOandisewarranties.

8. ;Wit mistakes.
4

lffidei-standing Prospects.and Customers
c

1. The morp.;0\learn about your custom:

. ersandlise.that knowledge in a",

. 'friendly way, the easier your job

'becomes .
,

r.

c, 1
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2. Things that cause people to act the

waykthey do at certain times.
.

a: physical condition and state of .

heal th.

b. past experiences.

c. opinions, attitudes, beliefs.
is

-d.. intelligence, and emotional control

e. feelings and mobd.

3.' Even though customers are dif*ent;

a. they tend to act favorably when

shown warmth, friendliness, sin-

cerity.

b. most of customers want to do a

good job.

c. 'like work to be appreciated.

d. want a freedom.of choice.

e. need physical, mental and financial

securityi.

4. "Images"

tA customers have certain ideas about

themselves and. about you.

0 . allow customers certain freedom.

(i) "bossy" -- show a willingness, to

take orders from them. ';

(2) guide customers that seem ,

-unsure' f themselves:- --
. .

(3) be a good listener.

4

H. Attitudes.
,

.

f 1. Attitudes 'ate apparent to others .by

your actions.

,-.., a. what You do and 'say.
- . . , .. 1

2.' Attitudes; can build up or tear down
. ',..-

cU

,
.

-10ages stomer has of you.'
t _

O

O

r
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3. AttitUdes can be developed.

a. attitudesCap be changed.

(1 to be:aWare of changes you need

to beconscious of'feelings,

habits and behavior.

(2) good attitudes to develop .

pleasant relations with custom-

ers.

. (a) your job is to provide

good service.

(b).serving customers is a

team effort - -other em-

, ploYees my be involved.

(c=) accept people as they are

(d) a satisfied custOmeris

usually a happy customer..

(e).your work is important.

(f) be flexible.

.1

8.2 Saletmanship-. : Counterman's Handbook

A. Principles or.§teps in Selling op,cit. pp. 67;72

1. Gain the attention of. prospective

buyer.

a. make statement or ask'ciuestionA

b. displays.

. Create interest in products or services.

a. find customers' needs.

3. Conviction:

a. convince self of benefits.

b. convince customer Of benefits.

. Ai--ncrease desire.

explain yotr firm's credit policy,

003icidion returns apd warranty

adjustment.'

b.'',shoWi7eadinets toierve.'
o

*

I

86
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5.. Actip/

. a./ ask for the order in a way. that

7 the cus'tomer cannot answer in a

"yes" or ';no."

b: ask for order in a positive way.

c. timing is all important; avoid

being pushy.

d. ask positive questions with alter-

natives; you can find out quickly

how well prospect has been s

B. Al ternatives

91410

1 Make sure your prospect has the power

to purchase.

2. Steps such as "attention" and "inter-

est" may be combined.

3. Steps cans be elithinated whenihe pro-

spect indicates at any point a readi-
4

nessto buy.

4: Steps need not'b'e.-taken in order.

"Conviction" can be combined with

"action" or interest step.,
/1 Q

'Knowthe products you are trying' to

dell;. refer to catalogs.

C. Tools of the, Salesperson

I. Get s,tarted.right (the first hello).

a. -greet customers at counter right
es

away, even though you may not.be

able-to serve them immediately;

recognition of.,arrival is impor-

tant.

C

0

I

4

a

;.

d.
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2. Listening.

a. give the customer your undivided

attention; try to sense hes=itancy,

impatience, helplessness or inde-

pendence.

b, ask questions;'avoid judging I

"cheap", "arrogant", "sloppy."

c. avoid reference or thdught about'

customers' nationality,*eligion,

raCe, or color. .

d: write notes as yoti

3. Ask questions.

a, be accurate and obtain complete

iinformation'(make, mode, year, .

component number, etc.).
,

b, ask about the nurture of customers'

problem.

UT what does the customer really

want? Whattre customers'
-

pre. sint and futpre needs?-

4. Suggest tbe.right park,

. a. consider availability:.

b. is the part all that's necessary

to do thejob? Point out.the

benefits: of'having.related

saving time, better worknitsiship,

. more profit.

5. Don't oversell.

a. doet influence customer to buy

costly, unaffordable,;unnecessary

equipment. '

6. Substitution. .,

a. if request is not in stock, look.

up interchangeable and.subtitu

items; ask if they are Acceptable.

a'

I

O
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D. Sales Attituies

1. AttitudA.

. a. yourbehaviorshows your customer,

what your attitudes are.

2. Memory.

a. associate service jobs with parts

and supplies by using related

setting manuals.

, associate dustomer's,name with

commonplace things when possible.

E. Telephone Selling

.1. Telephone.

a.

a

answer the, phone quickly;

unanswered' phone will 'lose a sale.

b, identify yourself.

c. ask questions to obtain accurate

complete infortation..

d.. altipck he availability befoi.e*,

prirsing delivery.'

suggest related items that may be

needed. '

f advise mist-Other

or discounts.

quote only list

e.

of-special prices

price when in

doubt aobut the caller's identity
.

or customer class*catioff.

h; think the customet;tfor order.

2,_ _Counteh service. .. .

a. trito determine' 'how patient the

customer at the counter Is.

b. always excuse yoUrself to.the,coun-

ter trade before answering phone._

c'..- make-any telOine cOnvdt-sations

/ brief as 'possible.

/..:71.

. ,
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na4 make notes.

e. if you receive a second call ask

for help.

f., when you finish with phone, thank

the counter customer. for waiting.

It

'



9.0 Store Operations-

/

PNIOUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify common materials,
forms and, lists used in basic operations of parts Stopes and outlett.

1,4

INTRODUCTION: The skilled .worker hat a 'handle ". on the store operations and can
-priderstand the, importance. and interdependenceof each.

' PRESENTATION -

[TEACHING OUTLINE

9:1 Catalogs

0

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS-

A. The parts service industry makes use of

catalogs.
,

\1.. Arethe prime source of information

for ipunter trade, telephone slles,

'''J.4iitiftide ifeipeeson.

'22 Must be up- -date, properly indexed.

.
complete 'and gasy to. read.

3. Are.reference guides and selling aids.

4., Help"%tp identify parts. .

E, Often contain hints fOr reOlacement-*

^-! or- repair.

6., Give'ir4ormation about substitution..

7.. Give prices, costs and availability.

4oN

9 1:
1140k

Explain anti Discuss'

Counterman's Handbook

op.cit. ip.425-62

s
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i .

is
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-

Catalog See-up

. 1. elndexing.b .;
Pe . t

a, fair methOds.

b. :method used depends on various
.

-ifactors, stIch as' size of store,

history of operation, number and

variety of 14nes.carried, sales

policies.

2. Methods alphabetical:

a. manufacturer's'name.

'b.'Iiroduct trade name:

c. liroduCt common name.

d. We'atherly Index--numericall'
.

3. Other catalog types.

a. popularity guides.'

(1): useful in ordering quantities

for'initia stock.

b. 'comparafive'catalogs...

(1) show manufacturer's part num-

ber and comparable:part made ,

by different mandfacturers.

c. supplemental pages and revision.

(1)* indicateichnges or'fiew parts.

4. Manufacturer's 6tilogs vary as to

,layout and' notations.

,a tint pages devoted to-explaining

how it's used.

listings often_printed very close

together to conserve space.

(1) common error made.% catalog
4

use rs cross-reading,or incor-

rect rending.

(2) keep note pad-handy; write

down numbers.
t,

4

', :
. "

,
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a

4. 4 , .1 . '
.4 '. -a4. D

vpt: . *
-

10

1 °t
,0-7,6

-: -. t.
' *

. ° . Interchangeability. ' ,
. .,..: a-.'s Most manufacturers place lists.*

,-, .... -.

.- ; i,-
-4-s -.. - riser..,,Qf catafogs.

1) :- ... :
..

A '
( 1 ) become*awar, Of ,interchange

r.
-

. lists. , 0 r--* -10

6. Sutplemelots and revisions.
-6 , '6%

a. 'arrtve Continuously manu-

- facturer.
k

4 file supplements.-and begoin
.

using 4-11Anediately.

;-%
supplements,are "issued for price

.11,sts
0

4
r

, . 1ellyr

tch fOr "effective da,,tes.."___!_,, , : :
.f, 4 ion -in supplements if required

'
. ...* y Of firms

.. :
, 0,. ., s

-,. 7. Price leis s. .. ..
-

b.
.k

*

ei-
a Z corre t 'use- of price lists i s

-
.

:" import nt.' U) always-look up price.

2) use proper price sheet for

customer classification.

4(3,) price lists are confidential-:

,contain.

(1.) suggested list price.

(2) 'resale .price.

(31 dealer's net price.

(4) manufacturer's part number.

e:
f.
dealer's price sheet categories

(1) code -indicates price change,

shippie5 point, new item.

(2) trade price.

(3) list price.

(4) dealer net:

(5) part numbers and. nam.
*

4

Y.
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'9.2 Records

A. Paper Records
;

1. ,..,Keep,:track of business deals, custom-

ers, supplies, shippers,-paper records.

2.' Are important to daily business,,futur

planning; good record keeping and good

customer relations.

3. Must be kept;. extra care with paper..

work reduces chances-for error, insure

accuracy, Completeness and legibility.
.

4. Must include;

a. where and when purchased:

b. amount paidincluding taxes.

c. individual whq joid and 'received,

bods.

d:--What' was ordered and what was

received.

e, resale.prices.

f. items returned for credit; how.

much credit.

termsof.payment and,discounts.

5. ReCords'are important for bookkeeping.

e. who, to
`important

or credit for how
#. ,

much. ,
.

. what. was sold and basis.

c. 'freight charges, taxes, cash

'received And cash,spent.

Records are imporiant.to order.

a. wliat is,shipped, to, whom; how. and

b. what to take from stock and any

handling equipment necessary.

what to pick-Up and ran.

d. loading and deliveryplans!'

S



'B.- Customer RecoreKeep-ing

C.'

I. Customer records' handled include%

a.- invoices.
, .

lbs credit memos.

' c. packing slips.

d. customer's purchase orders.

e. core charge record.

44P/

Invoices and Copies

1. ,CustoMer copy (original).

2. 'Office copies.

3. Inventory copy.

Stockroom copy.-

5. Packing slin.. ro

6. Invoices are numbered for reference

-purposes; invoice reg1.0-er may be used

to'list invoice hymberS. 6

7. An:Invoice copy as a packing-ilip.

a. customer's*name and address- ,

b. -quantities, part numbers,.part

-'- names.

c. .number of packageS or,cartons.\

d. date ofshipment, how shipped,'

tlrms\

,e.. Customer's order

f. :date of,order%
0

g. items ttiat are batk ordered..

'tt
P

\ Credit Memorandums!

I. jsSUed togi've credit or refunds;

istue'd:

0 .;'

a. when defective parts are returned.

b. if improper .charges for 'sales' or

taxes have beenMadeo- '

c. when overshipments are returned.

when 'Shortages of charged'merChan-
,.'

diSe:occUr.

a

0 4,tj eh

'5,
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a

. e. if trade -ins are accepted.

f. to correct overcharges_

g. if incorrect parts are returned.'

.h. if exchange item transactions are

made.

0- authorize stock clean-ups.

(1) show customers name, address,

date, original invoic1 number,.

part numbers, names, quanti-

-4644tieA, prices, type of credit

or refund,. reason, and em-

ployee's signatA; also a

,.hondling charge, if one

should Le made.

E. Correct Ticket 'Writing.

1. When writtfig invoices:

a. dbuble -check quantities

net or wholesale- price.

c. shipping method.

d, credit,,charge.account or terms.

, e. any back ordereil items.

f. taxes.

and. prices.

2. Specif time and dates of delivery.

Correc address," giving city if there
e

.are Several nearby_

4. .Credit check if parts are to be

ch4rged:to an account.

p. 4kife legibly, use pressuhe; may be

seyeraTIcopies; if your handwriting is

not legible),.print.,

Check stock fbr:-availability, mark

backordered
i*** .

7: .Include

.

e spersop's name if-

one,, been\)nyolVed

4. ',Tedc for requirgtsignatures.

c

40,

A

tot.:

b¢
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F. ,Routing Paper

1. Routing Sales records may vary from

one firm to another.

a. may be used to trace a transaction.

b. other people need information.

c. legibility, accuracy, completene'ss.

is necessary so that operation

does not breakdown:

G. Credit Pol4cies and Procedures.

-.1. Bsinesses prosper on pod credit.

2, Many firms keep the status of accounts

near counter;check lists and use their

tactfully.%

H. C.O.A. Sales

.04

1. Policies-may vary with different firms'

practices about collecting on delivery;

a. money collected is.rung pp on cash

register immediately.
b 4,

b. ,invoice is dated, marked alig

signed. ,

c. cash register receipt is-made out

and 'marked.
. -

A. money collected belongs to firm;

neglect in correct and proper

handlingtari be cause for dismissal

I. Handling Money

1. Employees must.learg to,operate cash

register, adding machines, calculators

and other office machines.

a. operation of cash register.

(1) show receipt on An'invoice,

or cash register. receipt.

(2) company policy on checks:

4

01
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1

'(3) check out cash register and

compare with records, pay outs.

C.O.D.'s and initial cash

supply (usually done.onCe each

day}.

(4) figure cash discounts. 1

(5) record taxes and syttemize

tax money accounts.

b. use adding machine to check

totals and price extension.
al

J. Handling Exchange Iterhs

1. Rebuilt items.

a. value is less than new price.

b. .old,,wornout unit is called a core.

(1) core is taken in when rebuilt

item is purchased.

(2) core is valuable as tradp-iii

item.

(3) allowance is made for core.

(4) tore should be inspected,

handled and credited.

(a) :improper handling causes

loss of money.

(b) price lists state..allo

apcesjorcore or trade-in

uni
(5) check lists and record amounts

.,

on the invoice or core ticket.

(a) if core is damaged or

parts missing an adjust-

ment may be made.

(b) if core is not acceptable,

exchange item is sold

outright and invoice is

written- to show-it,

r

0

or
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f. - company's policy and procedure on

freight (who will absorb ost)

g . del i very .methods (mail , rcel

post, Commerctal: tru.c , bus,

etc.)

C., Inventory Control,_

1. Tasks. ti

a. prepare accurate and complete

invoices.

b. notify inventory clerk of stock

shortages.

d
c. order replacement of damaged goods

d. assist in keeping accurate physi-

cal inventories (checks against

stock records).

e. complete and file.
AP

D. Out of Stock Situations

1. Steps.

a. tell customer you areout, but

will try to'help;' will-locate and

call back..

b. check with local factory branch

or warehouse distributor.

o. check other wholesalers.

r
9.4 Rousekeeping

A. Guidelines

1.' A clean orderly store attracts cus-

tomers.

'a. store gains on its competition

when it's* neat and clean.

O



b. housekeeping makes the store More

inviting, good to attract and hold

customers.

c. good order, safe and proper

merchandise,display.

(1) alertness to safety.

B. Front-of-Store

1. Sweep and mop floors daily.

a. windows washed regularly,. inside

and out.

b. dust and-vacuum, clean displays

frequently.

c. put rubbish in approved containers.

d. stack displays neatly and safely.

e. keep aisles clear.

f. clean up grease and oil immedi-
.

at

ch ge displays frequently.

don't neglect.repairs and painting

g.

h.-

i. clean restrooms.

j, keep counter catalogs and papers

up-to-date.

k. return unsold parts to stock.

1. tag and returh.exchange or defec-

tive items.

m. store flammables properly.

n. clean ash trays andtop of counter

o. personal cleanliness and appear-

ance.

C. Shipping and Receiving

1. Hazard eliminatiqn.

. a. keep aisles clean.

b. store all items safely.

C. store carts and dollies safely.

a

.1
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d. maintain ladders and 'step stools

in proper storage areas:

e. store acids, flammables in proper

safe storage areas.'

f. shelVe small, items in an orderly

manner.

g. maintain adequate lighting.

h., pick up dropped or spilled items

promptly.

i. don't climb on boxes of parts or

materials.

j. dust regulirly.

store over-long objects safely.

D. Back-of-Store Operations

Inventory control Tointc.

a. acquisition vs. turnover.

b. 'balanced stock.

c. inventory countrol cards,4systen

d. check stock regularly.,

e. obsolete items. 9

f. over stocking of single item.

g. returning damaged items.

h. seasonal influence on'turnover,

i. proper shippirig, receiving and

storage of merchandise.

2. Stock' and customer service:

a. stocking what is needed.

(1) ."fast%moyjng items.

b. over stocking vs, lost-sales.

c, ,stock handling after buying.

O. properly receiving, checking,

storing stack.

(f) receive- Merchandise.

(a) check shipping receipts.

(b) bills of lading, packing

sl- ips. \

1'
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(2) check shipment.'

(a) open cases and cartons,

check shipment thoroughly.

. (3) move merchandise.

(a)practfce "safety first"

(4) store merchandise.

..(a) store and rotate merchan-

dise.

O

tl

*
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I
10.0 Product Identification/Parts Counterperson

4

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify commonly sold and
serviced items, and explain the importance of recognition.

. .

INTRODUCTION: The skillediorker is able to,recognizesomponents which he or she
. will to teal with on a daily basis. °.

t

PRcSENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS.

10.j ReCognize Components

A. Reasons

1, Many parts customer's are in the

automotive repair business.

2/ Some parts cupmers only service (1
.

'vehicles and send repairs'elsewhei'.e.

3. Service customers and repair cus-

tomers and repair.customers use dif-

ferent'classes of supplies and vari-

ous materials.

B. CoMmon Supplies!

1. Chemical radiator coolants.

2. 'Soaps. w
a. .chamois, sponges, brushes.

Explain and Discuss

Counterman's Handbook.

op.cit. pp. 7-24

J
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3. Poli,.hes.

a: spray.

b., waxers.

C. cleaners.

8. paper. towels.

4. Cooling system cleansers.

a., sealers and rust inhibitors.

5. Gasket
40

compounds.

/6. Paints.

a. thinners.

b. rubbing compounds.

c. abrasives.

d. masking rape.

e. paint removers.

7. Lubricants.

a. doors and locks.

b. hinges.

c. penetrating ail.

d. additives.

8. Undercoating. 1

9. ,iLights.

a. stoplight. and tailii.gbt bulbs.

b. headlights.

c. emergency limps.

10. FaSteners.,

a. nuts and bolts..

b. screws.

c. brass 'fitting

d. .spectalized fasteners,,

C. .Tools and Equipment,,

1, .Mechanics -and service workers need

to replace worn Or broken too)s;

parts counter worker needs to know

0

large.variety of mechanital repair.'

'tools (and for what purpose they are

intended).

0

Refer to following pTges

o&&

lei
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2. four generd.1 classes of tools.

a. pliers.

b. wrenches. °

C. hammers.
/

screwdrivers.

3. Power tools, usually'hand:held, are

electric Or'air-operated:

4. Service equipment.

'a. ,1u6lcation equipment.
":

b. cylinder hone.

c. cylinder deglazer.

d. cylinder ridge reamer.

e. Selectrical test and tune up equip-

ment; volt' meters, growlers,

ohmmeters, oscilocopes, dwell

meters, diode testers.

f. wheel balancers,

g. wheel aligning equiPMent.

h. tire changers.

i. air compressors.

j. hydraulic lifts,

k. engine hoist-:,

1. engine stands:

m. transmission jacks.

n. tfansmission'stands.

o. vacuum and pressure gauges:

T. -dynamometers.

q. brake testers.

r. shoe grinders.

s. brake druMlathes:.

t.: parts cleaners:

u. floor jacks.

'v. valve refacers.

w. valVe reseaters.

x. welders'(gas and electric)

y. battery chargers and testers.

105. 1.
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SUGGESTED READING -

1. Notgrass, Troy t

Auto Parts Counter Worker

University of Texas, Austin 1979 : '

2. ,Micheels, W. J.

A Worker's''Introduction to Wholesaling in
the Automotive Industry.

Natival Standard Parts Assoc. 1952
(Reprint available through University
Texis, Austin)

3.. A.S.T.A.

Counterman'sHandbook

9

Automotive Service Industry Assoc. 1963

0

/
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. 11.0 Basic Patts Counter Invoicing/Ordering Techniques

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: tudent willdemonstrate dnd execute basic trade'skills
by completing a project to.the'satisfaction of ,the instructor.

. -

. . ,

r
. .

. .

INTRODUCTION: this in'structional unit proyides students an opportunity to
-practice techniques folloWed in the Pacific Northwest;,approOriate techniques'
will.have been learned in previnUs topics in this guide:

, (..) ." '

,

,. PRESENTATION.

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

11.1 ,Catalbg Processing and Determining

1)iscounts

A. Produdt.Seiection
. .

Select four items from catplog.

a. locate item..

b. write down,stockipart number.

c. write down stlippingiweigh.

!.d
c

Write down Rrice.

e. repeat steps a through d for

remaining items.

2. Prepare tatals.,

a. total shipping weight of items.

b. total list price of items.
.'

6

Explain and Discuss

Administer ProjecteSheet

"Mk

ca

Lo
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3.. Prepare'discount information.

a. find wholesaler's 36% discount.fo

all items.

b. find net cost,to whoTesalers for

all items.

c. find retaI)er's4L5t discount for

all-items.

d. net cost to retaijers for 4

all items.

Find cost difference, wholesale and

retail for all four items.

, . '

W

7--

(

O

.1
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PARTS COUNTER PROJECT SHEET

'1.'Invoice, ordering operations.
.

,

The student will complete a parts counter project, properly filling'out forms.

40

.REQUIREMENTS

Any available catalog, retail preferred.

1 t.) 9 .

4
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,STEPS TO COMPLETION:

1. Select four items for an order.

2. LoCate item #1 in the catalog.

3.1drite down.stock/part number.

'4. Write down shipping weight. f

5. Writedown price.

6. Repdat steps 2 through 5 for each of the remaining items.

0

4

7. Find total shipping weight of four items.

8. Find total list price of the four items
4

S. Given a situation where wholesale customersreceive a 30% dis6unt, find:

the amount of discount on'all four items.

b. the net price to wholesalers for all four items.

10. Given a'situation where retail customers will receive a 15% discount, find:
4

_ -

a. the amount of retail discount.

b. the net price to retail customers.

11. Find the difference between wholesale and retail cost for all four items.
8

-.

O

V
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TASK ANALYSIS for Auto PartsCounter Person

USOE Instructional Group Code:, 04.i 70000 .
DOT Number: 279 357 062 -

Oregon Department of Education Specialists:-.

_Dean Herman, Marketing and DistribuUe EductiOil
John Barton,'Curriculum

Date AnOisis Completed: 11/18/78
Analyst:
Glenn Ferris, Instructor, Clackamas Community College
Oregon City, OR

Task Inventory Review"Committee:

Art Cherry, A.C. Distributing Co., Milwaukie, OR
Jim Clayton, Iry LeopplcrImports, Inc., Milwaukie, OR
Roger Collingwood, Clark Auto Parts, Wilsonville, OR
Marilee Frigaard, Iry Leopold Imports, Inc., Milwaukie, OR
Gary Hubbard, Gary's Auto Parts, Oregon City, OR
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A

TASK I NVENtORY

AUTO PARIS COUNT1R PERSON

GLENN FERRIS, INSTRUCTIONS

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the

Job TJ'e

An.sysraboveTo the right of the page are three sections of columns asking specific ques ' Entry Fregaspcy of 1-istruction'
v

, tions abOut the Wry Level, Frequency of Performance and Instruction At Level Perforr-ancw Atrained attaitied.At. An "5('' should he plated, bit the analyst, opposite eachtask in I 1the appropriate box of fhe "ENTRr LEVEL" and "FREQUENCY OF PER- 9 - ,1- , c' 7, (,;' ? 1 T-,FORMANCE" sections. Section three, "INSTRUCTION ATTAINED AT V- -=' ' ' ',. ' ! 3 -4-, i ;,--. , ,... . .is to. be completed by state represent:stito per$ns selected by the state c.- 3 '' ' gilv Li.

7., e i z: o . .7-

. department specialist
cr c 3 , o i -t cri 1 r..' 0 '3

1 :-4 5c -.
i 2- 5 i ,..i.

,
,

' .

1 It o
Duty Task

Task Description
-

I !

ANo. No.
,1

____L a , 0 AND INTERPRETS CATALOGS
_ .1_.-- _A-I Use footnotqg

1i-,.. ----2 Use special markings in catalogs ''
1 ! X 1._3 Index catalog sections by major evision (electrical,

IX
-- __

i :__ L.mechanica),_boqy) .

__________ _ _____,. I . ..1

x
_ .'_Obtain_basic_information,- make, model, year, engine X _. . size from customer

5 Use appropriate index for manufacturer or supplier ;X x ;b---

u --17----y I
____6 U0 alphabetical, nuiriericalmeri cal systejrns ° .

_,.,.. a_ ...,1: .,_,__._ as required
7 Refer to sequence index parts catalogs for information Ix,

J

.

and parts numbers

8 ]Use appropriate current parts catalog, bulletin, 9uick X 4 X
reference manuals, supplements or revisions

)---L Operate microfiche 'recorder
,

. IX .

10 Identify assemblies and components by name & function
f- ...4

x --17-7i=-4-'
i -1--11 . . ,

. 4
.se ies and components by location as X

'f.

4
X44X'I

oescri'bed by c stomer
t____4__.

i12 . Use. parfc catalogs anl_diagrams. to illurate parts ! -1, X ;

1

111111
!

replacements

la_ Us_e_special equipment to make up customer/shop parts r '_ ---
.4. ...-- requir_ements-from bulk stock a

_______ . ,

,.
.

.
.

I ..__IDENTIFIES- MAJOR AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS

X
Explain basic mechanical operation of major

Y. b 1automotive components ,

.._ ii ._2_ ILsp_pdarts num ,_yehicle 4dentification I no-
, f(1 'and serial jiu as necessary to identify parts

III
-T

3 Identify engine and sub-parts
NMI X xy

4 Identify manual and automatic transmission and 'X NM X
sub-parts

5. identify_differentiac and:suil-.parts
X6 Identify radiator and cooling system sub-.arts III III X2 Identify driveine_and_lub_mparts X X X

, 8 Identify brakes and sub-parts
'

X.



TASK INVENTORY

INSTIWCTIONS

List each manipulative and kn w r

- AUTO PARTS COUNTER PERSON

Job Title

GLENN FERRIS

Analyst
.

_ _ _ , _ .,_ ,__ ....__.----To the right of the page are three sections of columns asking specific questions about the*Entry Level, Frequency of Performance and Instruction At.* tamed At. An "X" should be placed,by the analyst, opposite each task in"the appropriate box of the "ENTRY LEYkl,"
and "FREQUENCY OF PER-FORMANCE" sections. Section three, "INSTRUCTION

ATTAINED AT"is to be completed by state representative pe'rsons selected by the state
.,,

department specialist
,

Entry
Level

Frequency of
Performance

Instruction
AI-Pained at

0'-4r
c..
S.

'">612(1073
g=
).
3
g
?..

g;.
, *
>3
o
C

;
zi
0c
24.

a"
o--
g-
0

%
.-..

g
a.
Z
0
0

L1e

?
.-

T
6-
cr
;4
CY

.
ux

!,--*
:-
.4;

. .2
7.

,

Duty
No.

Task
No. Task Description.

._.2 ___

_'_

_____,

92IdentifY
la

___Ii__

12
A

'_____

13

.axles and,,,sgt:,:parts .

X XIdentify electrical components and sub-parts
X . X

. XIdentify_, chassis and suspension components
.X

X
K
X' X

Communicate with customer to identify proper
information for parts i.d. and selection

.

_

Explain application of major components and
X XsulY=tomponents 4

-...

14 Identify sheet metal/auto body parts
X

.
,

.

.
: .

_
Q RECEIVES MERCHANDISE SHIPMENTS

,_.-1r Sign delivery copies
.

Inspect derchAdise for correct amount ordered .

X

. .

X
.

2'

3_
In%pect_march.andise for. damage

.

X
4

, .
4

, --.,---

5

Sign off-pack-imi-lists"
. X ,

X' -4',.Identify special orders and stock orders
X X,-6 Enter stock into stock catalog system X X ,X

.

7 Route packing slips and bills of lading into sagerflpy system
.

%._

X 4

.

X__..

4_____

____

O.

_L._
2,_

4

STOCKS MERCHANDISE
.

Identify stork_for_proper, hcaii on .

Segarat_e__SIDCk info location for storage

X

_1
4

.

X

X

Place_stock_in_prope"r location .i
Use proper stock safety precautions

,

X A75-- tate merchandise according to comean colic X X

X

X

.

X

X

X6 -c--
Examine stock for proper labeling

.

. '7 Stock Shelties according to groups, alpha-numerical.alphabetical or numerical_

8 Clean shelves and bins before stocking or restocking X - X9 Locate display stock in accor ancemith merchandising
(

' X X

_,

__________Jechni_ques

10 .1(e.e.p_displays full.,

Clgarnaprotate display stock for appearance
,

X

X

X

,

.

X

X

X

.

T1

12 Price rid label display merchandise
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TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS'

List each maniputafie and knowledge skill relating to the lob listed above
To the right of the.page,are three sections Di columns asking specific ques-
4ions about the Entry Level, Frequen4y of Peeforniance and Instruction,At.
tamed At. An-"X" should be placed, by the analyst, opposite each task in
the appeopriikte box of the "ENTRY LEVEL" and "FREQUENCY OF PER.
FORMANCE" sections. Section three, "INSTRUCTION ATTAINED AT"
ks-to be completed by state repres.ontative persons selected by the state
department specialist

P1,1,

cARTS LOOTER 't'ERSON.
Job Title

GLENN FERRIS
Analyst

EntryP Frequency of Instruction
Level Performance Attained a

Duty , 'Task
Nd. 'No.

Task Description

-
0

:41

3
c'

O

0

0

0

a
:71

3

a
c7

0

74

50

'0

1

-2

3-

4

5

SHIPS MERCHANDISE

Determine customer's location

Route delivery by most efficient & practical route

Give.delivery instructions to driver

Log in driver upon return

ObserVe safety standards on delivery
0

tr Instruct driver on proper. vehicle maintenance
'7 Select carnier_if_applicable

_Rute invoice__or packing slip to proper partment
9_ Inspect and package Merchandise correctly

10 Prepare bill of lading

0,

,PICKS MERCHANDISE TO_FILL CUSTOMER ORDER
1 Receive customer order

location_of merchandise

a jick parts using proper safety,precautions_

__4 Select items_by part number or description

_ 5__,Place.items_in_snippingoarea

0' ACCEPTS CUSTOMER RETURNED MERCHANDISE
1 Determine reason for return-of item

2 Inspect item to determine if it is returnable

according to company on manufacturers pol)cy,

Determine if part-is resaleable.or is a wai-ranty item

Credit'customer accordipg_to company polity
Follow Aarranty_procedure_according to manufacturer
or company policy__

6 Return-yart-to_shelf_if.resaleable-
7 Label part:for_return_to_suppller

8 Labe1,4pprt for warranty procedure

6.

_

A

X

X

X.

X

x

aj

-I

0 CONDUCTS` INVENTORY CONTROL _
L -Identify and operate inventory control system

. X.
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A

INSTRUCTIONII

List each manipulative and know
To the right of iha page are thre
tiOnS about ,the Entry Level, Freq
Seined At. An "X" should be pla
the appropriate box of the "ENT
FORMANCE" sections, .Section f
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AUTO PARTS COUNTER PERSON__
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GLENN FERRIS

Analyst

Entry Freauency of
Level Parlormance

Instruction.
Attained at

Duty
No.
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Task
No, Task Description
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3
3
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a

Take, physical inventory
Identify annual physieal inventory versus perpetual
inventor;

r

MOTES PRODUCT__MERCI-ANDIiING I
identify_ impulse, items, maintenance items, and".
pec terns _ _ _ .

Keep Current _on compet

Make._ recaimendat tans_ a
iti ve adVertising and promotions
_ ".product __or sery tog to _

advertised, to' management ___

Set up points of sale displays ,and
5_twe,rvise or perform housekeeping of d.isp_lay area_

DESIGNS AND IMPLEMENTS MARKETING_ TECHNI.QUES
Detez-mine, location_of impulse, maintenance tor_
specialty 'items
Develop visual traffic° pattern
Deselog ply_sical traffic__pattern
Design_ counter location within space limitations
Design displays to attract, people _ _Provide food and tkrink to customers according to
company policy

_

Incorporate_security measures increatingandsettino
up di;plays.
Make store as attradtivndJficient as possibly

_store
- -

p

yr

EV.EL.Ge_s_ADART5.5 I _ RDMQT

prepare visual advertising.aids
Infirm" Customers_ of_ promotions and, specials_
Distribute designated handouts or freebies

specials_

J. 7-custom s

Inform ma

X

agement of customer -_trends and requests_

X '

X°

_,X

X

_ X_ _X
X

X

X X

X X,

-1
X

X

X

X
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. TASK INVENT
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' INSTRUCTIONS

List each maniululative 'and knowledge skill relating to the-lob listed above
To the right of the page are three sections of columns t skirg specific gues
lions about the Entry Level. 'Frequency of Performance ane Instruction At.
tained'At. An ;'X" should be placed, by tR6 analyst, oppo.ite each task in-
'the appropriate box ofcthe "ENTRY LEVEL" and "FREQUENCY- OF PER
4FORMANCE" sections. Section three, "INSTRUCTION:. ATTAINED' AT"
is'to.be completed %lay state representative persons select d by the state
department specialist.
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Job
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Analyst

*Task
No.,

Task Description ,

C

Fregiiency t .,,,i,, ..., --'
Performance Attaunei a

4+

-1- 1

0 T '.0 0 O3 I'
E -11. 1 7.

P7 '

. F._
a.

-,. o

o 1 .1;.. & 71
.

Rir '
! S- T.

1' '2

12' .0 USES SALESMANSHIP IN SFILING MERCHANDISE hiSFRVICFS
1 Demonstrate conftdence an. Ability of self and the

store to meet customer needs
2 Inform customer of proper part-needed for the job
3 Suggest related parts and service necessary to

complete the job
4 Greet customer cordial:3Y "

5 Interpret cusitomer needs
6 -Write 'down pertinent information concerning sale

Refer to caalogs as necessary
-ft- Write pertinent informatiffi'from catalog, noting'

footnotes as required

X

X
X

;14

X

J

X1X
/ vA A

,

10

11

12

13

14

Locate and pick stock from inventory.
Confirm merchandise requested
Fill out sales invoice neatly, legibly, correctly
Package merchandise for customer
ose the sale

rovi'de

X X

1

15 Sell and promote products by telephone X
.

;

, ,,
,

"

X .

X!

Xi

XI-

Xi
il-f---.
/I

-.-

.

16 Use4proper cash handling procedures for credit cards X
and checks -

X I

.

.

X ,,

1 7 Use proper procedures for makingshange ,

18 Use proper procedures for handl'ng credit requests

*1

LX
-7-

X

).

19 Demonstrate product knowledge
20 Display good, positive attitude I

X .
vf
A

.

21 Dress clean and neat . X: X
f

---7, 1

.

_
13 0 OPERATES BUSINESS MACHINES

i
i A i

.

11 I

- "

11. I I-

II

. X
.0 ,`,4

f

t

s b
r Ir

a 1 trio and inventor

multt 1 divide

control types of cash registers

X

X

X

X Xi

X Xi

x.

0 erate cash resister so that ta e is functiona,1 to
boo kee in de artment
Demonstrate familiar.ity with computer systems

X

14 0 DEMONSTRATE& GOOD HUMAN RELATIONS
Mhintain satient courteous understandin manner

X
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TASK INVENTORY.
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Job Till.

'GLENN FERRIS

Analyst

To the right of the page are three -sections of columns askirg specific qua:-' tions about the Entry Level, Frequency of Performance and 'affliction At-
tained At: An "X" should be placoci, by the analyst, oplSolite each task in
tile appropriate box of the "ENTRY LEVEL" and "FREQUENCY OF PER- .
FORMANCE" sections. Section' three, "INSTRUCTION ATTAINED AT"
is to be 'completed by stateriepresentative persons solectqd by the ;tats
department specifilist.
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: Duty
No.

Task
No.

Task Description

,ft .

14 2
--

Impart product knowledge in quick, efficient manner X

.

X X X X X
3 Maintain sense of humor X X
4 Maintain serious and honest attitude about job X X X X
5 Expedite customer's order. w X 1X X X
6 Fill out orders accurately

- X.' X X X
7 Inform customer of new products and services -X X' X

*Pi-epare order from own sources X X
9 _Call in part number with clean, understanding X X'

language .

10 Use time efficiently X - X

15 USES MATHEMATICS
. .

.

1 Demonstrate ability to add,Inultiply, divide and X X
subtract correctl ,

X \
X \--X

2 Demonstrate ability to co ute percentages
3 Read conversion tables correctly X X
4 Convert fractions to decimals _

5 Convert English to metric
I X X X -

6 Demonstrate ability to read calipers and micrometers./

.
/

X X X

,

,

-1-64 .0 PERFORMS BASIC AUTOMOTIVE PARTS BUSINESS SKILLS ,

1 Use basic accounting procedures - X X .

. 2 Fill out invoices properly ..., i
X 'X °X

3 Demonstrate knowledge of when to apply discounts and X X X
markups

4 '4Sill out account numbers properly ,

X
5 Fill out application,of credit memos properly X

X

X

':X
- 6 Use profit-making husinesS techniques

-7 Demonstrate functjonal knowle'dge of profit motive X X X X
8 Maintain continual awareness of employer X X ! X
9 Cooperate with other employees to promote business X X X

10 :_Strive for improved performance and advancement X X
11 Read current trade magazines and bulletins to review X X X

market trends end new Rroducts

X . I X X X
12 Maintain current catalogs and reference files

.

.

. .

-.. 4 ' .


